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It's "J3elgroYe" 
'Full Oime Now 

GARRY OWE , who retired in J anuary as an 
Aramco Director and Vice President - Govern
ment Relations U.S.A., had been fascinated with 
the \!fiddle East since his first visit there in 
1924. He was born in Texas, grew up in Berkeley, 
California, and received his AB Degree from the 
University of California. He spent ten years with 
the law firm of Pillsbury, Madison and Sutro in 
San Francisco after receiving his LLB Degree 
from Harvard in 1927. After joining Socal in 1938, 
there was time to make only one trip to India 
before the outbreak of World War II . Garry's next 
chance for return to the ~1iddle East came not 
long after his transfer to Casoc (predecessor to 
Aramco) in 1941. for the next seventeen years 
he variously represented Aramco in its official 
contacts and negotiations with the Saudi Arab 
Government, and often escorted Saudi dignitaries 
on tours of the United States. He continued to 
make frequent trips to Saudi Arabia following his 
transfer to Washington, D. C. in 1958 when he 
assumed his most recent position with Aramco. 

Garry and Frances can now enjoy their farm
home "Belgrave" near Leesburg, Virginia on a 
full-time basis and not be very far from their 
children. William Garrett attends the Eberhard 
School in Washington, Jennifer is studying at 
the Madiera School in Greenway, Virginia and 
Stephen is at the Potomac School in \lcLean. 

"Belgro\'e 11 consists of about 104 acres of 
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Garry and Frances Owen with Baron. Behind them 
is the 17th century stone plantation chapel which 
today is their den . 

land with a suitable house and garden area, a 
swimming pool, tenn is court and a log cabin. The 
original part of the English-type country house 
dates back to pre-revolutionary days, is made of 
stone and originally was the chapel to a large 
Manor House. When the Manor I louse burned down, 
the house was built around the chapel, sometime 
in the 1800's. 

The Owens plan to carry on a modest farming 
(continued on page 23) 
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Donald A. Wasson 

Long Voyage Home 
Matt Bunyan 

Our repatriation trip following retirement was 
a long one. We shipped out of Dammam on a 
Dutch freighter which took us to five ports on the 
Arabian Gulf, three on the east coast of Africa, 
one on the West coast of Africa, and three on the 
Gulf of Mexico. We embarked at Dammam on 
June 15 and arrived in New York on September 7, 
almost three months later. 

Our ship was the motor vessel Neder Weser 
of the Ned Lloyd Line, 11,000 tons, with ac
commodations for twelve passengers. We were 
the only ones aboard for most of the trip, how
ever. The accommodations were good - the air 
conditioning was adequate. The cabins, lounge 
and dining room were finished with wood panels, 
more like a hotel than a ship. Our cabin was the 
largest of any we had previously occupied on 
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DONALD A. WASSON, in recent years Assis
tant District Manager in Ras Tanura, was born 
in Colorado, grew up in east Texas and received 
his B.S. in Civil Engineering from the University 
of Pennsylvania. He had a pretty good start in 
the oil business between 1931 and the advent of 
WW II , beginning as an area engineer under 
W. R. (Bill) Cooper at The Texas Company's 
Port Arthur Refinery. There were a number of 
others from those days who later played an im
portao t part in the development of Aramco in 
Saudi Arabia. From Port Arthur, Don went to the 
Plant in Tulsa, Oklahoma and later to the Re
finery at Lockport, Illinois. He left during the 
War to work for J .A. Jones Construction Company 
building Liberty ships, followed by ventures into 
the hardware and lumber business. In 1951 he 
was lured "back to the fold" by Carl Renfer and 
started his series of Aramco assignments in all 
three of the districts. Don and Inez left Saudi 
Arabia in J aouary, heading for their new home in 
Panama City, Florida, where Don expects to get 
in a lot of golf and where friends may reach them 
by writing to P. 0. Box 185. Son Donald, his wife 
Anna and their four children are still in Dhahran, 
their daughter and her two small sons live in 
Sherman, Texas. At least for the present they 
will be closer to son David, who is gradua ting 
from Florida State College. 

other ships and everything was kept very clean. 

We ate in the officers' mess; the food was 
adequate and varied. Dessert was usually fruit. 
This might not have suited the taste of some 
passengers, but it certainly was of benefit to 
those already overweight. The menu was designed 
for the Dutch officers, but there were some oc
casional embellishments added for passenger 
benefit. There was a sufficient variety at each 
meal so if one didn't like pickled herring or raw 
bacon, there was no reason to go hungry. The 
food was well prepared and well se rved. 

Laundry service was available at very rea
sonable cost. Results were sometimes not top 
notch, especially the ironing, but they were good 
with the price considered. There was an ironing 
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GEORGE M. EHRGOTT, JR. has had a ver
satile career to say the least, both in and out of 
Aramco, where he started in 1948 as a housing 
specialist. George was born in East Orange, New 
Jersey, attended high school in New York City 
and graduated from the University of Georgia, 
subsequently studying safety engineering at the 
University of California in Berkeley. He first 
worked in various brokerage houses and private 
clubs for several years, then served as safety 
engineer for Moore Dry Dock Company and Ameri
can Optical Company in Oakland, California 
until joining Aramco. He spent nine months as 
District Safety Engineer in Ras Tanura, then 
eight years supervising the Visitors' Services 
Section in Dhahran. At the time of his departure 
the end of December, he was acting superintendent 
of the Recreation Division, Community Services 
Department in Dhahran. Mary Ehrgott, who re
ceived her Masters Degree in child psychology 
from Columbia University, worked as a casual 
teacher over the years in both Ras Tanura and 
Ohahran, and was an active member of the Wo
men's Group. George, who was a member of both 
the golf and tennis associations, is interested 
in all types of sports and plans to attend as 
many events as possible in the future . They 
thought Hilton Head Island, South Carolina or 
Florida might make good retirement spots. In the 

board and electric iron available for passenger 
use if one wished to improve those results. 

Bar hours were limited to an hour before 
lunch, one and a half hours before dinner, and 
to an hour after dinner for a nightcap. However, 
a thirst quencher could be obtained at other 
times on request. Bar prices were low. On our 
thirty-fifth wedding anniversary, we paid the bar 
bi 11 for a pre-dinner cocktail party for the of
ficers. It was less than two dollars! 

We wished that there had been two more 
bridge hands aboard to help pass the time away 
while at sea. As it was, the two of us wore out 
two decks of cards playing gin rummy. When in 
port we got ashore for sightseeing, except in one 
case. This was a welcome diversion. 
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George M. Ehrgott 

meantime, they may be reached in care of daughter 
Pamela, Mrs. K. W. Geiger, 10141 DeSoto Way, 
Sacramento, California. Their other daughter, 
Georgia, lives in New York City. 

The longest shore trip we took was from 
Mombasa. Five of us were driven in a VW Minibus 
to Merongo on the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro in 
Tanzania. We stayed over night there. The return 
next day was through Tsavo Park for a view of 
African animals in this game preserve. It was a 
most enjoyable trip. The landscape was mostly 
semi-arid, except on the slopes o01t. Kilimanjaro. 
In that area, it was verdant and rugged. Agricul
tural products were mostly sisal, coffee and 
bananas. 

Many of the wild animals were in sight in the 
Park, especially elephants. However, photo
graphic opportunities were mostly rear ends of 
animals going away. There is a posh way to 
watch the animals though (if one thinks he can 

(continued on page 4) 
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George V. Simons 

Bu nyan (continued from previous page) 
afford it). Charter an airplane and fly to the 
Kiliguni Hotel in the Park. Here one can see 
most of the animals at a water hole while sitting 
in a comfortable chair on the porch. Refreshments 
are available . During a one hour stop there just 
before lunch we saw zebra, elephant, warthog, 
monkey, hartebees t and geramuk. It was similar 
to a seat in the zoo with the animals doing 
the walking. 

There was some excitement to the trip other 
than sightseeing. When the ship was being turned 
around in the river channel at Basra with the aid 
of a tug, the tow rope broke. It left the ship di
rectly across the channel, with the river bank a 
few feet off the bow and a self powered derrick 
barge close astern. There was considerable ac
tivity in the ship's engine room but the turn was 
completed without grounding or collision. 
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GEORGE V. SIMONS began his more than 
twenty years of service with Aramco as a journey
man electrician, continued through assignments 
as assistant foreman and zone foreman until he 
became maintenance engineer, M&S, E&MS De
partment in Ohahran in 1966. George was born 
and attended school in New York City, started in 
the construction business after finishing school 
as an apprentice electrician, continued as crafts
man and foreman, and in 1935became an assistant 
foreman with Lexington Manufacturing Co. in ew 
Jersey. He remained there until joining Aramco 
in 1946. While in Saudi Arabia, George was an 
active bowler and member of the Half Moon Bay 
Yacht Association. His wife, Rosemary, is inter
ested in music and was well known for her 
painting. Until they decide where to settle, the 
Simons can be reached in care of daughter Sally, 
Mrs. Rolf Vogels, 215 Yale Avenue, Point Pleas
ant Beach, New Jersey. There are four other 
children, two daughters and two sons, and twelve 
grandchildren. 

The same day as the Basra incident, the 
ship came around the bend in the Shatt al Arab 
above Abadan and found two oil tankers on fire 
at the refinery loading docks. The engine went 
full speed astern and the ship came to a shud
dering halt. The channel at that point was too 
narrow to turn the 547 foot ship around, so it 
was backed up the river for about a mile to a 
wider spot. It was turned around there after a 
second attempt. Quantities of mud were stirred 
up in the maneuver, but the ship did not ground. 
The next morning the fires were out and we 
proceeded down river. 

A fire drill was held with the entire crew 
participating and utilizing all types of fire 
fighting equipment. It was carried out more 
smoothly than some fire drills I have seen else
where, with defects noted and corrected promptly. ~ 
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VINCENT C. MARONEY and his wife, Eileen, 
left The Hague early in November, completing 
fifteen years of combined Aramco and AOC 
service. Their plans for the next two months in
cluded traveling in the southern part of Europe, 
particularly Spain, and returning to the U.S. early 
in J anuary. Their contact address is in care of 
G. F. Maroney, 1925 McGraw A venue, Park
chester, Bronx, New York. Vince was born and 
educated in Rhinebeck, New York and spent 
eighteen years with the Hudson and Manhattan 
Railroad Company before joining Aramco's New 
York Office as a Buyer in October 1951. Two 
years later he transferred to Aramco Overseas 
Company as Assistant Purchasing Agent in The 
Hague . He went to Sydney, Australia as AOC 
Representative in 1954 and for the past ten years 
had held the same position in the Tokyo Office. 
Among the good wishes of friends at AOC was 
the hope for "ample opportunity for golf, to which 
sport he is so devoted". 

The ship stopped in New Orleans for routine 
maintenance and we stayed aboard while it was 
in the dry dock. An item of particular interest to 
me was the removal of the propellor to make the 
tail shaft avail.able for inspection. The stern 
bearing and tail shaft were approved for continued 
operation by a Lloyd's surveyor who had been 
flown from New York for the job. 

Captain Morzer Bruyns of the Neder Weser 
was an officer and gentleman we will not soon 
forget. I was particularly impressed by his con
cern for the safety of his ship and the welfare of 
his crew and passengers. We will both remember 
him for his efforts to provide us with entertain
ment during the long voyage. 

We enjoyed the trip but we were very glad to 
be welcomed on the Brooklyn dock by our daugh
ter and son-in-law. 
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Vincent C. Maroney 

Aftermat~ 
We deeply appreciated all the cards and notes 

received at holiday time, and all the nice things 
you said about AAAJ - it does an editor's heart 
good to know that the magazine is so enjoyed 
and efforts appreciated. These added bits of in 
formation seemed to be of particular interest. 

Dore thy and Bill Pearson: We are comfortably 
settled in a condominium in Los Altos and Bill 
is working close by. There are many ex-Aramcons 
in the area, so we don't get lonely. 

Joe and Jean Turner from their temporary 
spot in Hawaii: We have worked out an exchange 
with a family over here. We live in their house 
for three months and they live in ours. We will 

(continued on next page) 



James E. Hughes inspects gift watch as W. E. 
Locher (left) and J . f. Kelberer look on 

Aftermath (from previous page) 
let you know more about how this works out 
when we get back home. Will be back in Cama
rillo early in March. (Details in our next issue.) 

Helen and John Rafferty: We do enjoy reading 
Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila and getting the news of our 
friends. It is an excellent publication and truly 
a fine channel of communication. 

Helen Beam: Wanted to thank you for the nice 
spread you gave Ivy J ungle in AAAJ - had 
several letters from Aramco friends because of 
it ... Matt and Esther Bunyan dropped in, as did 
Pat and Hi Lary, which pleased me no end ... Am 
employed at the Hot Springs Rehabilitation Cen
ter as secretary to a physiatrist, so my retirement 
seems to have been short and sweet. 

The someday-annuitants Al and Berntza 

At the time of his retirement from Tapline in 
November, JAMES E. HUGHES had been super
visor, pipeline repair in Turaif since 1960. Jim 
joined the organization in May 1949 as an X-Ray 
Engineer at Ras el-Misha 'ab, followed by Chief 
Pipeline Inspector. He also served as Mainte
nance Foreman at the Sidon Terminal, later 
assuming full responsibility for overall pipeline 
repair as Pipeline Repair Foreman. J im was born 
in Colorado, attended school in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
as well as J unior College in Bakersfield, Cali
fornia. Before joining Tap line he had worked in 
the Maintenance Department of Armour and Com
pany in San Francisco. At one of the several 
farewell parties given prior to his departure, Jim 
received a miniature pipeline marked with the 
pump stations and the auxiliary pumping units. 
Inside was a note which entitled the retiring 
Tapliners to a color TV set to be delivered in 
the United States. At another gathering Jim was 
presented with a wrist watch on behalf of his 
friends who may now reach him at 3212 Pine 
Avenue, Manhattan Beach, California 90266. 
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Foster: Couldn't make Yosemite, but '68 at Palm 
Springs will be great. We are just finishing a 
mountain cabin at Idyllwild, 6000 feet up from 
Palm Springs facing West. It will be our retire
ment home, when and if. Do so enjoy the various 
Aramco publications. 

Claire and Ro.w land Corry, along with a pic
ture of six-month old Kami: Now you know why 
we spend our vacations in Houston. We hope 
Larry will move to the Socal San Francisco office 
in '67, because it is nearer ... We plan to attend 
the next Aramco reunion in P alm Springs. Wou ld 
love to see everyone. 

The Barnes, Evelyn writing: Sorry we did not 
get to Yosemite . We are both fine ... and hope to 
get to California next year - but it is hard to get 
Bela out of Virginia ... We do appreciate Al
Ayyam Al-J amila. 

ROBERT F. CANNON spent all of his time 
after joining Aramco in 1954 in Ras Tarnua. He 
began as lead instrument repairman in the Main
tenance and Shops Di vision, subsequently served 
as craft specialist, and retired as supervising 
craftsman in the Instrument Shop. Bob was born 
and educated in Knoxville, Tennessee, he and 
his wife, Ruth, were married there in 1932, and 
they plan to eventually settle down on their farm 
at Route 11 Clark Drive in Knoxvill e. Bob's 
working career, all spent in Tennessee prior to 
joining Aramco, included seven years with the 
Aluminum Company of America at Alcoa, then 
beginning with WW II he spent eleven years with 
the Carbide and Carbon Corporation in Oak Ridge. 
Bob and Ruth both enjoy bridge, Ruth was an 
active member of the Ras Tanura Women's Group 
and the Allied Arts. Bob will be in a pretty fine 
part of the country to pursue the hobbies he 
actively engaged in while in Ras Tanura, where 
he was active in the Fishing Group (its president 
at one time), the Golf Association and the Yacht 
Group. 

I 

Robert F. Cannon 

Power Mower Rules 

Power mowers are a boon to lawn lovers and 
most owners are careful users. Some operators, 
however, really develop a wholesome respect for 
their machines only after they've had an unfortu
nate experience. Accidents, many of them quite 
serious, do occur all too frequently and a reitera
tion of safety rules is never amiss: 

Before mowing 

1. Know your mower and its control thoroughly. 
2. F ill gas tank before starting (never refuel a 

hot engine). 
3. Make sure no one is in the immediate area. 
4. Clear lawn of foreign objects - twigs, small 

stones, etc. 
5. Wait until grass dries before using electric 

mower. 
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While mowing 

1. Never allow children, including teenagers who 
have shown that they are irresponsible, to 
operate a power mower. 

2. Never mow while barefoot. 
3. Keep feet clear of mower at all times. 
4. Stay a way from discharge side of mower. 
5. Push - do not pull - mower. 
6. Stop engine before pushing mower across 

drives, walks or roads. 
7. Stop engine whenever you leave the mower, 

even for a moment. 
8. Stop engine and disconnect spark plug before 

cleaning, making adjustments or repairs. 
9. Operate the mower at the slowest possible 

speed for satisfactory cutting. 
10. Know how to stop the mower instantly. 



DELBERT F. STUBBE and his wife, Anne, 
left Abqaiq in J anuary for Santa Marie., California, 
where they can be reached at 831 Haslam Ori ve. 
After spending forty years in the Petroleum In
dustry, Del's not sure whether to take it easy or 
resume his accounting activities, full or part 
time. Their two married daughters and the grand
chil.dren live in Virginia - so they will have to 
save some time for indulgences along such lines . 
Anne enjoys bridge and Del likes to bowl. After 
finishing school in 1926, Del took what he 
thought was to be a temporary job with Standard 
of California, but somehow never got a round to 
leaving. He filled various accounting assignments 
in the Socal home office in San Francisco and at 
installations up and down the West Coast, before 
transferring to Aramco in August, 1944 as their 
first accounting specialist. Shortly thereafter he 
became chief specialist in the Comptroller's De
partment, moving east when the Company shifted 
its operations to New York, and five years later 
transferring to Saudi Arabia as coordinator of the 
Accounting Methods Di vision. He moved from 
Dhahran to Abqaiq in May 1962 as head of the 
Analytical Di vision and for over a year before 
departure had been head of the combined Ac
counting and Analytical Division. 

f¥t• 

It's been a long time since we've seen one 
of those nice holiday letters prepared by Lucy 
and Dozier Fitzpatrick and emanating from 
Williams, Oregon .. . (Phil sent U$ this one) • .. 

Dear Friends : 

The year 1967 should see changes for us, as 
our store will be for sale in the Spring. We have 
enjoyed these ten years in this small rural com
munity, and now have no desire to re turn to a 
large metropolis - to visit - yes - but not for 
every day living. 

We are planning to build a small house on two 
acres of land which we have purchased, near the 
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Anne and Del Stubbe 

Williams Creek. While building we plan to live in 
the cabin, which will later serve as a guest house 
(Please Note). We have already completed a new 
septic tank, a ninety-seven foot well and a large 
insulated pump house - all to be used for both 
houses. 

We continue to be active with our store, the 
Grange, Fire Department, Home Extension, Gar
den Club and Church . There is now a women's 
auxilliary to the Fire Department which recently 
held an auction and raffle. A pony was donated 
by the Silver Star Pony Ranc h which brought in 
$100. Two women here own pony carts and I went 
foraride with them one beautiful Fall day . I took 
the reins for awhile and it was fun! We stopped 

brz 

Anthony]. Nespoles 

at the P ony Ranch where we were served tea 
and cookies. 

Since the recent rains, the meadow mushrooms 
have been popping up all over the pastures, and 
we brought home a large pail full to sack and 
freeze. 

In August I flew to San Diego to spend two 
weeks with Coy and to see Ann's baby girl, 
"Holly". While there I had luncheon with some 
fri ends of High School days . Dozier drove down 
later to bring me home, and on the way back we 
toured "San Simeon" and the "Trees of Mystery". 
On our way to Morro Bay we stopped in Oxnard 
to visit the Todds. 

We had two pleasant surprises lately. Marj 
and Tom Thayer were in Grants Pass to see his 
Mother and Sister. Marj and I hadn't seen each 
other for many years and our husbands had never 

(continued on page 33) 
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The ANTHO Y J. NESPOLES left Dhahran 
early in February to return to their home at Burr 
Place, East Norwalk, Connecticut after twelve 
years with Aramco. Andy was born and finished 
high school in Haverstraw, New York, graduated 
from Packard Commercial School and studied 
advanced accounting at the Walton School of 
Commerce. A systems analyst in Machine Ac
counting at the time of his departure from Saudi 
Arabia, Andy had spent his entire career in the 
area of machine accounting, having worked prev
iously for such organizations as Brewster Aero
nautical Corporation, Republic Aviation, C. E. 
Hooper & Company and Perkin Elmer Corporation. 
Andy enjoys sports, music and reading. Rose 
kept busy with her sewing hobby during their 
years in Dhahran, was a member of the original 
APAR sewing club which has done so much for 
the refugees, and turned her skill at candle 
making to the benefit of a school for the deaf and 
dumb in Lebanon. Back in the states, Andy and 
Rose expect to do quite a bit of travelling. Their 
sons, Anthony and Michael, are both doctors, 
married, parents of the Nespoles' five grand
children, and not too far away - Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania and Bridgeport, Connecticut, 
respectively. 

Your Social Security 
The accompanying brochure, entitled "Your 

Social Security", has been supplied by the U. S. 
Department of Health , Education and Welfare and 
is designed to explain in brief the different 
services provided by the Social Security Admini
stration. Additional information is available 
from the SSA. 

If you are eligible, enrolled, and are having 
difficulty in completing your claim for reimburse
ment of medical expenses under Medicare, the 
Social Security Administration invites you to 
visit your local office for assistance. The Medi
care Handbook which is given to all participants 
explains how to make claims, but some people 
can use advice the first time they apply. Your 
local Social Security office will be glad to help 
you check your Medicare Claims Form. 



Walter R. Wicks 

HUBERT 0. PERRY'S departure from Saudi 
Arabia brought to a halt twenty-one years with 
Aram co in Ras Tanura, but only part of a life
long association with the oil business, beginning 
as a roustabout with the Trans-Continental Oil 
Company in Mexico, Texas. Hugh was born in 
Lewisville, Texas and studied electrical engi
neering at Texas Technical College in Lubbock, 
working part time at The Texas Company's 
refinery in Dallas. He became a regular employee 
at the refinery early in 1930 and worked at various 
jobs until his transfer to Aramco in 1945. Hugh 
started in what is now the terminal area at the 
old "teakettle" refinery . He subsequently worked 
at the Power House and the new Treating Plant, 
as pumper and shift foreman at the Blending and 
Transfer Plant, as acting assistant foreman and 
fire chief, serving on the rnlunteer fire squad for 
about ten years. He became night supenisor. oil 
handling. in 195 ~ and had been night foreman in 
District Administration since \lay 196 L Hugh 
and hi s wife. \lary Louise. may be reached at 
33300verlook Drive, \.E., St. Petersburg, Florida 
33703. 
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WALTER R. WICKS and his wife, Minnie, 
headed for Hicksville, New York when they left 
Ohahran in January and can be reached at 5 
Tobias Street. Walt was born in Brookl yo and 
began his electrical career with an apprentice
ship as an electrician, then becoming an electri
cal contractor. He worked for Grumman Aircraft 
during WW II and went back to contracting and 
radio repair for a c ruple of years before joining 
Aramco for the first time in 1947 as a field 
electrician - he left for a few months in 1949, 
returning in 1950. He also served as foreman and 
was electrical inspector, M&S Di vision, E&MS 
Department at time of departure. Minnie is very 
fond of bridge, they both are confirmed bowlers, 
Walt enjoys trout fishing and electronics. In fact, 
he plans to attend electronics school to special
ize in color TV, then go into business for himself. 
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lluberl 0. Perry 

SCOTT M. NAY has really gotten around s ince 
joining Aramco in Abqaiq in 1952 - 'Ain Oar, 
Umm 'Unaiq, ' Uthmaniyah as lead production 
operator then Unit Traine r. In July 1955, he be
came assistant foreman, Field and GOSP in 
'Uthman iyah. Assignments from there inc luded 
Haradh, Khurai s and llawi yah . In April, 1956, he 
was made supervising operator, Producing, and 
transferred the following year to ~ariya where he 
added Safaniya, \fanifa and Abu Hadriya to his 
list of job sites. He was supervising operator, 
Producing, Nariya when he left Saudi Arabia for 
retireme nt. Scottie was born in Michigan, gradu
ated from high school in California, worked for 
Firestone in Huntington Park, for Superior Tank 
and Construction and for E. B. Hall in \\ilming
ton, California before joining Aramco. Scottie's 
main recreation in Saudi Arabia, reading, bowling 
and golf; Florence enjoyed bridge, knitting and 
gardening. The Nays can be reached in care of 
son Scott, Jr., 2203 S. E. Pine Street, Apt. 2, Port
land, Oregon. Their daughter, Mrs. Al Roberts, 
lives in Lynnwood, California. 

I 

Charles S. Wallace 
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Florence and Scott Nay 

CIIARLES S. WALLACE left Saudi Arabia in 
mid-December after spending sixteen years with 
Aramco, all in \1echanical Services in the Abqaiq 
District. The \Vall aces have two daughters. Wendy 
is studying nursing at Roberts Wesleyan College, 
North Chili, New York. Joyce, now Mrs. Robin 
Clark, resides in Staten Island, New York. Upon 
leaving Saudi Arabia, th e Wallaces planned to 
eventually settle in the New Jersey area. Our 
most recent information indicates they may be 
reached at 4 Berkeley Square, Suffern, :'\ew York. 
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Jack Heyser with Bette and Bonnie. That's 
Doppus von Heyser in the middle 

Despite their full schedule, Al Rutan sent 
us the following on his new (?) letterhead which 
reads Clark Walker Agency, Real Estate and 
Insurance. A long sheet of Miscellaneous List
ings which he enclosed make Oregon sound real 
appealing as a place to live, retire or invest any 
spare cash one might have kicking around .... 

\\'e manage to keep very busy in our own 
li ttle world here in Gold Hill. I have been on the 
Board of Directors of the American Red Cross 
and the Un ited Crusade for Jackson County for 
the past two years, and have just recently been 
elected to the Board of the Gold Hill Chamber of 
Commerce. The latter appointment came as a 
pleasant su rprise, since I am now actively en
gaged in the affairs o f the Rogu e Valley through 
Real Estate. 

After de li berating too long about what I should 
be doing with my spare time, I finally decided to 
get into the Real Estate field. The first approach 
was to collect all the texts I could gather on the 
subject. It took me about two months to real ize 
that that process was not going to achieve my 

JOHN H. HEYSER, night foreman, Abqaiq, 
left Saudi Arabia the end of December. Jack ar
rived in Saudi Arabia in 1945 and worked in 
Community Services until 1964. He has been an 
active golfer and his wife, Bette, is one of 
Abqaiq's top bridge players. The Abqaiq swimming 
team will miss their daughter, Bonnie, who was 
in the fourth grade. The Heyser's older daughter, 
Mary Ann, is a senior at Knightstown High School 
Indiana. They have not yet decided upon a 
permanent location for their home; however, their 
contact address will be 516 E. North Street, 
Knightstown, Indiana, where Jack plans to go 
into business with Joe Rees, a former Aramcon. 

objective; i.e., pass the State Real Estate Board 
examina tion. So I took off to Portland for a 
couple of weeks of specialized training, came 
home, took the exam and passed. So, now I am 
associated with the Clark Walker Agency in 
Gold Hill, and looking for clients who would 
like to retire in the "banana belt" of Southern 
Oregon. 

Through the c1v1c work which is enjoyable, 
we have found many fine new friends. Toni keeps 
up with her bridge playing - and mine - with 
many she has met as well as with the retired 
Aramcons who are now joining us in this beauti
ful country. 

Now that Linda is married and living in 
Medford, and with Roger away at the University 
of Oregon, Toni and I sort of rattle around in our 
big house with just two cats . So we hope that 
some of our former associates will be stopping 
by to see us this summer. 

Sincerely, 

Toni & Al Rutan 
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CORNELIUS ZWEEMER was Senior Special
ist machinist in the Mechanical Services and 
Marine Department at the time of his departure 
from Ras Tanura in late November, having filled 
the position since June 1962. He had joined 
Aramco in 1952 as a lead machinist and four 
years later was made supervising craftsman. Niel 
was born and educated in Grand Rapids, Mic higan, 
worked in Cal ifornia as a machinist for the Ford 
Motor Company from 1932 until 1940, followed by 
Union Oil Company and Dow Chemical Corpora
tion. Niel and his wife, Lillian, were both mem
bers of the Bowling Association for many years. 
Niel enjoys golf and fishing, was a member of the 
Volunteer Fire Brigade and the Travelers Group. 
The Zweemers son, Niel John, has been working 
at the Douglas Aircraft Corporation in California 
since his graduation from Orange Coast College. 
The Zweemers may be reached at 288 La Verne 
Avenue, Long Beach, California. 

_) 

Cornelius Zweemer 

But Please Don't Rub It In! 

Madison Roberts "returned to the scene"' last 
December, attended the annual Aramco Christmas 
party in New York, then sent this note to friends, 
the envelope bearing a Largo, Florida postmark: 

It was so nice to see you all at Christmas. It 
was hard to realize it had been a year since I left. 

When we returned to San Antonio, I sold my 
home there and purchased one here in Largo. We 
moved down on March 2nd and have been quite 
busy getting things squared a way. We are about 
settled now, and like it very much. 

The issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila covering 
the Fifth Annuitants Reunion at Yosemite Na
tional Park was quite interesting, and it was 
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good to see some of the old familiar faces. We 
have a number of old friends living near us, 
including the Timms. 

The weather is ideal, we love it. You must 
have had a very severe Winter in New York, ac
cording to the newspapers and TV coverage. I 
don't know how some of you managed to get into 
New York from the suburbs in all that snow. 

My very best to all of you. 

P.S. Come on down! 

Sincerely, 

Madison 

(We will do just that, and thanks. You're so right 
about that snow.) 



S. A. Cole 

S. A. COLE, supervising operator of the 
power plant in Abqaiq left Saudi Arabia on 
December 7 with early retirement in mind. He 
worked in the Ras Tanura refinery from 1954 to 
1960 and in the LPG plant from 1960 to 1964. 
There are three Cole children, Robert, two 
married daughters, Leah Van Arsdale and Wilma 
Little, and six grandchildren. Contact address 
is 3402 Woodruff Avenue, Long Beach, California 
90808. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Cole, Marguerite, died in an auto acci

dent in California on J anuary 27. 

.... But Where Did You Go? 

There have been several notes from Casper 
Gee since our last issue, reporting on their 
various activities and particularly the progress of 
baby Linda Blanche whom Casper calls their 
Little Miss America - sweet, good, happy and 
growing fast ... a real VIP, what with all the 
affairs in her honor and showers of beautiful and 
useful gifts. And, Casper is finally getting 
squared away with all the things a somewhat-out
of-prac tice father is expected to do while baby 
sitting. 

When last we heard, they were planning to 
head up toward the Bay Area for a couple of 
weeks to see various friends in Northern Cali
fornia . And it hadn't been long since they'd had 
a visit from Joy and Carl Hollingsworth, as well 
as from their former Ras Tanura neighbor Dr. 
Al Black. 
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Some time last year the Christian Science 
Monitor ran an article requesting stories from 
readers on "My Favorite Vacation''. Casper wrote 
about his, sent it in, and was very happily sur
prised to learn that from among the 1200 replies 
received his had been selected for publication. 
The Monitor also asked for permission to use 
excerpts from it for a new s lide film presentation 
they were developing for promotional purposes 
and inquired about the possibility of his ha,·ing 
somesuitablecolorslidesfor inclusion. lie didn't 
say where his ''favorite vacat ion" was spent, 
however. 

Caspe r still gets frequ en t calls to do his il
lustrated lectures. Sophie of course lending a 
hand with the projector. Then there are the 
productions of the \'alley Communit}' Theater ... 
Casper seems to keep an active finger in their 
activities, either on stage or behind the scenes. 

Do you remember these little fellows? - you 
have seen them before. It has been a long time 
since we'd heard from Bertha Hamann or had a 
report on her famous Little People: unique black 
"Hamann's Falla" and "Hamann's Adolph the 
Awful", not so unusual salt and pepper. 

We were happy to have that long awaited 
letter reminiscing about events of the last three 
years, with Bertha recounting this particularly 
nostalgic milestone in Falla's career: "This, so 
very exciting for us, occurred on May 2, 1964. I 
had planned on showing Falla in the Mensona 
K. C. Show. I was unable to attend though as we 
had pups for sale (sired by Falla and Dolph's 
litter sister 'Angel of Satan') and Fred had 
never trained or shown Falla in Utility. But he 
needed just that one, third and last, leg to make 
the A.K.C. Degree 'Utili ty Dog'. Fred took him 
to the show and worked him to earn a 199X score 
(out of a possible 200) - winning highest score 
for the day, plus for terrier group, and for Minia
ture Schnauzer. This was only two days before 
Fred passed away, but he was so thrilled over 
this accomplishment. 

"From \fay 1964, and up to the present time, 
Falla remains the only Black to ever earn this 
d.egree. ~! e 's been written up in dog magazines 
time after time for this accomplishment. To date 
he has one son with the first two degrees of CD 
and COX who is now in training for the Utility, 
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Attention: 

The Doggie Set 

but is not ready to be shown as yet. So, 'Hamann 's 
Benji Bin Falla' should and may be the next one, 
as I know of no other this far advanced in Obedi
ence degrees, although many of his daughters 
and othe~ ~ons have finished their CD degrees. 
I had ?rtgmally pla~ned on keeping Benji , but 
sold him after Fred s passing. He's been won
?erful for the buyer and has gone a long way 
indeed, as stud dog, obedience dog and con
formation dog." 

Unfortunately, Dolph can no longer be shown 
in the ring, as he is lame from an injury caused 
when a walker carelessly gave him an unexpected 
quick jerk on his leash. Bertha made the 180-mile 
trip to the University of California at Davis 
s~veral times over a two and a half month period, 
with Dolph undergoing extensive examination 
checks, tests and eventual surgery to remov~ 
four splintered spurs from his spine. Nothing 
could be done though for the damaged nerve in 
his hind leg and he will remain lame. 

Bertha has been having her own problems 
too, with several unpleasant hospital sessions 
for a condition "which will continue to crop up 
from time to time and require further surgery". 
It was wonderful hearing from Bertha after so 
long a time and we hope the necessity for the 
hospital sojourns are very few and far between 
from now on. 

Mini-Skirts anJ Kilts? 

If a bank decides to humor the request of its 
female tellers for uniforms, the same type of uni
form must also be provided for the male tellers 
under the requirements of the Equal Pay Act. 



HERE ond 

Not long ago we received word that LeRoy 
Cork had been quite ill at the Colorado Gener~l 
Hospital but had been released and w~s at his 
home in Denver. Inasmuch as he was going to be 
confined for quite some time, he. had expressed 
the hope that he might hear fro~ friends scattered 
about the world. His address 1s 1123 Gaylord. 

* * * * * 

This note from Dorie Williams:~ have wanted 
to tell you how very much we enJOY Al-~yyam 
Al-Jamila - always look forward to. a nic: re
living-days of Arabia when the magazine arrives. 
It has been ten years now since Hap and I left 
Arabia (Hap retired at an early age of ?2 ye~rs 
and fifteen years over there) but we still enJOY 
reading about those still there and those w~o 
have retired since we left. We see and keep in 
touch with quite a few but always would love to 
see any of the "Old Timers" if and when they 
get in our neighborhood. 

Hap is a farmer at heart, well thou.ght of in 
the community and neighborhood, but quite happy 
watching and caring for his trees (11 avacad.o, 
lime, lemon, 10 orange, almond, plum, grap~fru1t, 
tangerine, apple and many fig) to say nothing of 
his prize roses and lovely tomatoes each ye~r. 
While he is quite happy on our acre on the hill 
overlookingOjai Valley, Hap says he still misses 
the desert and getting out on the boondocks where 
the work is - also being with the men who are 
looking for and bringing in the oil for a company 
it was such a pleasure to work for. 

* * * * * 

George Rentz dropped by to say hello durin.g 
a recent trip to New York and chatte~ for a .bit 
about his busy schedule. Our best bet in passing 
it on is to quote from the Autumn

11 
196? is~ue ~f 

"The Stanford History Newsletter wh1c~ 1dent1-
fies George as "lecturer in history Osl.am1c), also 
curator of the Middle Eastern Collection, Hoov~r 
Institution. During the past year he has contn-

THERE 
buted three chapters for books, published or Lo 
be published by Van Nostrand, the Ca~brid.ge 
University Press, and the Princeton Universlt}' 
Press. He also contributed five articles t.o the 
Encyclopedia Americana, three to the A~enc.ana 
Annual, three to the Encyclopaedia Br1tann1ca, 
and eight to the Encyclopedia ?f Islam .. He read 
a paper on 'Russia and Egypt rn the Eighte.enth 
Century' at the American Oriental Society, 
Western Branch, Stanford; another on '?ii .as a 
Catalyst for Economic and Social Change , Middle 
East Institute, Washington, D. C; and anot~~r 
on 'Islam as a Modernizing Force in West Asia , 
Asian Studies on the Pacific Coast, San Fran
cisco meeting of the A.H.A. I n addition, he 
delivered six public lectures, and serv~d as an 
occasional panelist reviewing the ~rab1c ~r~ss 
in the ~Hddle East on 'World Press , a telev1s~on 
program produced by the educational s tat1on 
KQED". George said that the TV program was 
done "live" and taped for distribution a~d use 
by several other educational stations in. the 

All that! and he didn't even look tired. area . ..... 

* * * * * 
Through AAAJ, Gerald Labbe' Turner says 

he is "enjoying knowing more of the ~hereabouts 
and activities of old Aramco and Taphne hands -
also a few ex-Bechtelites" as he originally was. 
Gerry became a tapline annuitant in 1965 by 
virtue of his retirement from Caltex, where ~e 
worked for eight years following his transfer in 
1955. He spent much of his time in Sumatra, as 
did many others who went to Caltex from Aramco 
and Tapline. The Turners moved into their new 
home in Switzerland in mid-1966, actually. before 
it was quite complete. The ensuing confu.s1.o~ has 
now given way to order. With the poss1b1hty of 
having time to do it, we'd like very much ~o have 
some more word from the Turners - their home 
and activities . 

* * * * * 

Shortly before Christmas we had. this ~ote 
from Charlie Gonzalez, beginning: Ka1f haaltch, 
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waajid zain, lnshaallah. Just a short note to let 
you know that I am still around and enjoying life. 
Thanks for the periodicals which I receive regu
larly. I still work at Letchworth Village which 
is a New York State Hospital and Home for 
Mentally Retarded People of all ages, sex, race 
and religion. It is quite a place with over 3,000 
patients in beautiful surroundings. I still have 
the apartment in my daughter Genevive Ander
son's home in Congers, New York. The picture 
of her children, and of course my grandchildren, 
was taken a couple of days ago. I have four other 
grandchildren, altogether 5 girls and 2 boys. 
They all live in the area, so I'm never lonel . 

Three of Charlie's grandchildren: Debbie, 
Stephen and Beth Anderson 

* * * * * 
Fred and Blanche Sands are among the 

numerous former Aramcons who, though not 
annuitants, keep in touch with their friends of 
Arabian days and like to renew old ties at the 
annuitants reunions. They thoroughly enjoyed 
the Yosemite affair. Fred says that they would 
like to hear from former Aramcons and hope they 
will feel free to drop in and visit them whenever 
they are in the neighborhood of Huntington Beach, 
California where they Ii ve at 9441 Molokai Ori ve. 
They left Ras Tanura in 1957, where Fred had 
worked for nine and a half years and says he got 
to know most of the old timers. 

* * "' * * 

Then in lfarch , long-time-no-hear-from Hal 
Beckley penned this message: Just received the 
Yosemite issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila and it is 
the best one ever gotten out (and the Yosemite 
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get-together was the best we have had yet). 

We have not been doing much exciting and I 
don't know what we do to keep so busy; but we 
sure are busy just being retired, gardening, 
fishing, doing a little hunting and playing golf -
or I play "at it" when the weather permits . 

Had a phone call from John Lunde from San 
Francisco the other day and we have a date for 
a fishing trip right after the May board meetings. 
\Ve have managed one in each of the last three 
years . I have a 24-foot trailer, John cooks, I 
wash dishes and we both fish. We've not decided 
just where we will go this year but are considering 
the Walker River over the Sonora Pass from here. 

Last Summer, Charlie Davis and I took a 
4000-mile trailer trip through Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho and Montana. Had a real good time. Fished, 
looked at beautiful country, saw Glacier National 
Park in Montana and had a visit with Hank 
Trotter on Flathead Lake. (Now that kind of a 
trip surely has the makings of a longer story, if 
Beck or Charlie could find the time to supply 
the details.) 

* * * * * 

Our letter from Marcel Shaw was a sort of 
follow-up to the Christmas card we didn't get 
(she didn't send any): "Hope you are well and 
happy, and do keep the Annuitants Magazine 
rolling - it is great! Hope they never stop 
printing the Aramco World either - it is very 
fine and much appreciated. I pass out my copies 
until they are in shreds .... Love my apartment 
and am so glad I made the move. I long to return 
to New York for a visit but am afraid it won't be 
in my budget for some time yet, not with income 
tax, operations, etc." This just isn't Marcel's 
year - says she feels like a real Calamity Jane. 
Early in J anuary she spent nine days in the hos
pital for eye surgery with results which satisfy 
her doctors. Her eye ordeal was accompanied, 
almost simultaneously, by surgery on the botlom 
of her foot to remove a large blood clot, with 
subsequent complications. She was scheduled to 
enter the hospital again in mid-\1arch for the same 
type surgery on the other eye in an effort to be 
rid of the Glaucoma with \\ hich she's been plagued 
for quite some time .... Marcel, we do hope it is 
behind you now for good and that this last epi
sode was as successful as the first one. 



~f 1-IE Sf\"ID PILE 

Spring! (At least, it should be by the time 
you read this.) 

In the blizzardy mid-west and east, it's a 
word of hope. It's a time when the shivering com
muter and the frost-bitten farmer discover that 
the sun has become friendly once more. In that 
part of California that Nature intended for a 
desert and man covered with traffic signs, we 
know that spring heralds the end of our chances 
for rain until the next winter. The fog continues 
to slip in along the coast to permit the Santa 
Ana Freeway to reap its established quota of 
wrecked cars and human bodies. \Ve miss sc much 
in California - including frost bite and coal 
bills. If only we could miss people! 

But we don't miss politics, as recent weeks 
have demonstrated. Wise men assure us that no 
one will change his or her opinion on religion or 
politics, and that one of the finest methods for 
increasing blood pressure is a hot political dis
cussion. So let me see what I can do to shatter 
your peace of mind politically. 

As I write this, the battle lines in our state 
are locked in combat as our new governor starts 
to do what he told everyone he planned to do if 
elected. To what extent this will be good or bad 
for our people remains to be demonstrated. Rea
gan is witnessing at the start of his economy 
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efforts what he probably knew before he tackled 
the job: that we all want economy very very 
much - so long as it applies to the other fellow. 
It is possible that the Creator could have devised 
a more selfish animal than man, but let's admit 
that He did rather well on the basis of present 
evidence. Man's ability to rationalize, to con
vince himself that everyone should eat scraps 
but himself is truly astounding. 

Please do not take these reflections as an 
assertion that only the selfish are protesting 
Mr. Reagan's cuts. I admit a bit of nervousness 
concerning some of his proposed whittling in the 
wrong places. But I do not know that his pro
posals of necessity will have damaging results; 
and I'll gamble that not one of you (Californians 
or otherwise) who reads this, knows. Scan the 
newspapers and you will learn that he is wrecking 
the education of the state - or that he is about 
to save us from financial disaster. Take your 
pick. Someone stands ready and eager to prove 
either side. 

Here is the great problem of the citizen in a 
democracy: to learn the facts. On a dictatorship, 
it doesn't matter; you're out of luck in any case.) 
Where is the truth, and how do you recognize it 
when it comes and sits in your lap? On most 
issues, we are fed the biased reports of the op
ponents and the proponents. Usually the truth 

lies gasping somewhere in the great barren space 
between the two. Recognizing this, we do well 
to try very hard to learn the facts on both sides 
before we take a stand. 

. , And from ~ brief look at our new governor, 
its an easy Jump to the subject of taxes and 
who doesn't pay them. We talk constantly of the 
grave need for tax revision - by which most of 
us mean that we'd like to pass some of our share 
to the other fellow. We try to avoid facing the 
harsh fact that someone has to be taxed in order 
that we continue to enjoy the comforts we have, 
also that taxes are going to continue to rise 
primarily because the public in general continues 
to demand more services: more . and better parks 
and p~aygrounds, more police protection, trans
portat10n, schools, flood control, etc., etc., etc. 

Before me lies a bulletin recently issued by 
the. Commonwealth Club of California, an organi
zat10n of lo~g and respected standing that tries, 
through hearings and conferences and committee 
actions, to develop objective studies on most of 
our social problems. Because the Club conducts 
its studies with such care and tries to avoid 
bias, I read its literature with respect. 

The subject of the current bulletin is Tax 
Exemption. While reliable figures on who and 
what are exempt are not available a state of
ficial is reported to estimate that ~ fifth of the 
st~t~'s oth~rwise taxable property enjoys this 
privde?e· Naturally, this fifth of the taxes has 
to be piled on the other four fifths of the property 
or on some other source. 

The report considers exemptions for veterans, 
for churche.s, ba.nks (because of other high taxes), 
colleges.' libraries, museums and other non-profit 
corporations. It looks at charitable ins ti tu tions 
and the exclusions granted under the sales and 
use tax and under the income tax. 

Do you note in this list some of your sacred 
cows that you wouldn't want touched? I expect 
that you do, even as do I. But remember that 
each exemption means that. someone else must 
assume an added load. Are you willing to take 
your share of the load of any exemptions that 
you feel are justified? Why should a veteran who 
has suffered no handicapping injury, be exempt? 
Should all properties of churches, colleges and 
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charitable groups in general be excused _ or 
~ho~ld the ex:mptions be removed and the organ
izations be paid for the actual community service 
that they render? Should taxes be paid on food 
drugs ~nd public utility services? Should th~ 
exemptions under the state income tax be low
ere~?. And as you answer, are you making your 
dec1s10ns because of the benefit to the public _ 
or to you as a special unit? 

Of course, you don't have to answer, even to 
yourself. But it might be interesting to face 
these questions honestly - for these are the 
questions our lawmakers h&ve to meet head on. 

The Common~ealth bulletin offers arguments 
both for and against the exemptions listed but 
doesn't deve bp these arguments as fully ~s is 
Com~onwealth practice. Possibly these are such 
h.ot .items that the emphasis is placed on ques
t10mng .club members as to their opinions . You 
may be interested. in le.arning the voting position 
of the.large committee involved in the study. (As 
you will note, all committee members do not vote 
on each question.) 

To stop veterans' exemptions: 143 favor; 
38 oppose. 

To place a sales tax on foods (75 favor; 100 
oppose), public utility services (77 favor; 100 
oppose) and drugs (56 favor; 117 oppose). 

To eliminate (63) or further restrict (64) 
property. tax exemption to churches.(54 opposed 
change in present exemptions.) 

. To eliminate welfare exemptions to organiza
tions, but to pay them an amount in lioe with 
community services rendered (78 favor; 9Soppose). 

To eliminate welfare exemptions to homes 
for the aged charging substantial fees (161 favor· 
18 oppose). ' 

The report concludes that while it is doubtful 
that all exemptions can be eliminated we may 
hope that they will be reduced. ' 

* * * * 

Somethingmustbedonetopep up this chatter 
s~ch . as quoting . the d~wager on the sink in~ 
T1tamc who exclaimed, l ordered ice, but this 



is ridiculous!" 

Or perhaps I should quote Papa Lightning 
Bug when he remarked to Mamma Lightning Bug, 
" Isn't J unior bright for his age?" 

Which may help you to understand why I have 
decided to seek out another type of humor by 
returning to politics and reporting an experience 
of last week when I was in Sacramento concerning 
some junior college legislation. Through the 
courtesy of our local senator (whom I admire), I 
was permitted to occupy a visitor's seat near 
the lawmakers and to observe the weighty dis
cussions and earth-shaking political contests 
engaging the efforts of our representatives. 

Soon after the Senate was called to order by 
the Lieutenant Governor and after the Clerk had 
stopped mumbling, a senator sporting a long 
cigar arose and requested permission to read a 
tribute to a young lady from his district because 
the damsel had won a beauty contest. The senator 
required several paragraphs in which to unload 
his admiration for this achievement, and at the 
conclusion of his remarks, sought the Senate's 
concurrence by motion that this be considered a 
very special performance justifying t~e. Senate:s 
commendation. However, just as he finished his 
reading, a senator from the other side of the 
floor interrupted and, in a few hundred well
chosen words, contended that the first senator 
had violated the sacred rules of the organization, 
by failing to speak distinctly. This second 
character contended that the evil could be cor
rected if the first speaker would take the cigar 
out of his mouth while he talked. He (the second 
senator) requested, in the interests of honor and 
justice and in defense of the American Home, 
that he (the second senator) remove his cigar and 
re-read his motion, presumably limiting his vocal 
presentation to such effects as could be achieved 
by only lips, tongue, teeth and tonsils. 

"You mean, read the whole thing?" the first 
senator asked. 

"That is my request," replied the second 
senator. 

So the first senator read the entire motion 
again, -and it was passed; and I imagine that the 
second senator felt pretty well satisfied over 
the trouble he had created. And I am sure that 

these two will be working shoulder to shoulder 
in seeking the solutions to those many grave 
problems that will face our state in the coming 
months. 

Then a gentleman of oriental cast presented 
a motion to commend the Chinese community as 
it prepared to celebrate the Chinese New Year. 
And another gentleman offered a resolution 
honoring Miss so-and-so from his district be
cause she had been chosen Miss Easter Seal in 
preparation for the Easter Seal drive. Then 
another senator arose and stated that he wished 
the record to show that Mr. Joe Blow from his 
district, was his guest on the floor. And in 
proper order, some half dozen other senators 
(including mine) asked for the same notation 
concerning their guests. 

By this time, the growing weight of the dis
cussion was such that I began to consider es
cape; but about the time the idea hit me, the 
Lieutenant Governor closed the session after a 
hard thirty-five minutes of resolution-passing. 

In fairness to our Senate, it should be stated 
that the work of that body at this point in its 
deliberations is being performed in committees. 
I gather, however, that senators feel that they 
must remain politicians and that some sort of 
show always must be staged to please the 
visiting firemen. 

But why dwell on the foibles of our elected 
representatives when we can get so many laughs 
out of their constituents, such as you and me? 
Consider, for example, the shower curtain con
troversy in Ojai. If you haven't read about it, 
you simply aren't keeping up on your reading. 
As far away as Los Angeles, reporters seeking 
to fill an otherwise empty corner of their papers, 
headed their stories with phrases such as, 
CURTAINS FOR SCHOOL BOARD, BOARD 
SENTTOSHOWERS, TRUSTEES IN HOT WATER. 
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The source of this diversion was a mother 
who started a one-woman agitation (it collected 
a few other adherents) to place curtains around 
each of the showers in the girls' locker area of 
the high school. As in mos

0

t high schools, the 
majority of the showers are in an open room. The 
kids rush out of their gym clothes, run through 
the nearest shower with a lick and a promise and 

dress in a hurry to catch the next class. The 
protesting mother developed the idea that her 
daughter was sensitive (a most commendable 
asset) and that the girl's modesty was damaged 
and her future endangered when she took a shower 
with the other girls in the same room. 

The mother presented her case to the school 
board, whose members listened with patience and 
such sympathy as they were able to muster. They 
mentioned the fact that the shower room was 
equipped with five private showers already and 
that one of these always was available to the 
daughter if she cared to use it. (Practically no 

one else does.) The mother sweetly but firmly 
contended that if the daughter used a private 
shower, she'd be doing what other girls weren't 
doing, which would damage her modesty further. 
The mother insisted that the only solution lay in 
requiring all girls to shower privately, whether 
or not they liked the idea. Only then could her 
daughter lift her modest head without shame. 
(The embarrassment that the mother's public 
perfonnance was causing her daughter cut no ice. 

Ours is a poor school district. The trustees 
pa tien ti y explained that if they spent money for 

(continued on next page) 

Might Jls Well Make It Pay 

By this time, Barney and Helen McKeegan 
have probably been up to their property in Twain 
Hart to begin planning for the house they intend 
to get under way this year. (The weather man 
wasn't being too cooperative the last we heard, 
what with all the rain and snow in the mountains.) 
They just might get moved up in the Fall. But 
whenever they do, Barney intends to reactivate 
his Real Estate Brokers License, and of course 
will find things to keep his workbench reasonably 
productive. They have signed up for Medicare, 
checked on other Social Security Benefits and 
Helen's beginning to plan and sort out the ac
cumulated items which won't be making the trip. 

Helen's dropped out of two of her three bowl
ing leagues. She and Barney plan to bow 1 in the 
same league unti.J they move. Helen's favorite 
hobby these days seems to be her oil painting, 
and rumor has it that she's pretty good. Her in
structor thinks she is good enough to include 
some of her works in an exhibit he's planning and 
also says he can sell them. Barney says that 
being the case he's really going to retire (again) 
next year and have her support them with her 
handiwork. 

llelen has been using colored post cards, 
snapshots and slides for copying. Although she 
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has been concentrating on landscapes lately, 
she'd like to vary her subject matter. She re
cently said, "Do you suppose that any of our 
Aramco friends might have picture postcards of 
places they have been or of Arabia that they 
would part with and send me? I'd love to have 
some snaps of Arabs, their tents, etc. to try and 
paint." She was getting a bit disgusted with a 
winter scene she was working on at the time -
"I get so darn mad at my snow when it won't pile 
up the way I want it to. I think I'll try a seascape 
next and see if I can makte waves splash any 
easier." 

Three of the 
McKeegan's 10 

grandsons -
these belong 
to Maureen -

I ohn, I oe and 
Jeff Lansing --



more shower curtains, they'd also have to pay 
for other frills that other people were demanding. 
So, the mother announced a drive to boycott the 
school. When that didn't work and the trustees 
remained firm against more curtains, the mother 
started a petition asking for the recall of the 
board in toto. Throw the scoundrels out: Cur
tains for everybody! 

The fact that we are fortunate to have a board 
of highly intelligent people dedicated to educa
tion was unimportant. The woman marched up and 
down our community exhibiting a truly awesome 
tenacity as she argued for signatures and assured 
those who would listen, that her phone was 
being tapped by "you know who". To date, no 
one has determined who "you know who" might be. 

Last week, a resident of our community, ·who 
also is a writer, · decided that interest in the 
great Ojai shower curtain controversy was 
waning. Alarmed that such a fruitful source of 
argument might be allowed to disappear, he 
sent a letter to the local paper, offering a number 
of interesting, even exciting, solutions. He 
suggested that each girl be equipped with a 
bikini carrying the easily-read stencil, PROP
ERTY OF THE UN ITED OJ Al SCHOOL DIS
TRICT. He contended that if this country is to 
be governed on the principle of one man, one 
vote, we also have a right to one girl, one 
shower curtain. Or perhaps larger cakes of soap 
would be helpful. He toyed with the thought of 
using two towels of different sizes, but dis
carded the idea, as these would require three
handed girls - and we have so few of them. He 
strongly criticized the trustees. Why, he asked, 
hadn't they shown sufficient interest to place a 
trustee in each shower to observe and to obtain 
first hand reactions. This investigation should 
be followed by a report to the public, including 
detailed illustrations. Our writer stressed the 
need for illustrations; the more, the better, he 
felt. 

Come to Ojai, where the sorrows of life have 
their compensations. 

* * * * * 
Tired of politics? So forget it (or them). 

Putter back to the easy chair and turn on the 
television. But take a thought as to how you sit. 
It can make a difference, truly. I don't know just 
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how much difference it makes to Irwin Levis, 
now that he's dead. In life, he may have had the 
habit of sliding far down on his tail bone; or he 
may have been one of those squinners who tend 
to shift from side to side. 

Old Man Levis was a Los Angeles jewelry 
salesman who made a ritual out of dozing in an 
ancient leather chair placed in the corner of his 
employer's office. Every afternoon, Levis retired 
for his nap, winter or summer, under Democrat or 
Republican. The years passed, -and the employer 
sold the office down on 5th Street; but Old Man 
Levis continued to return to his old chair for his 
afternoon siesta. (He wasn't handling much 
jewelry, anyway.) The business was sold and 
re-sold, and the old chair was passed from one 
office to another; but as each new owner ac
quired it, he found to his surprise, ·that he also 
acquired Levis. The old man wasn't complaining. 
He'd seek out his chair wherever it happened to 
be placed; only after the age of 90, he didn't 
care to walk too far. 

Mr. Levis died last summer, and the old 
chair ceased to be important to anyone. Last 
week, the current owner, not knowing nor caring 
whether Old Man Levis had made a habit of 
sleeping on his tail or on his side, decided that 
he'd been looking at that wreck of a chair long 
enough. He made arrangements to send it out to 
be re-upholstered; and in the process of moving 
it, lifted the battered cushion-. Even in death, 
Irwin Levis had left the record of his occupancy. 
Protected from the bustle of the years, lay some 
40 coins dating back as far as 1856, also an 
ancient gold and platinum Shriner's pin, ·a street 
car token, two jack knives, a pair of finger nail 
clippers and a key to an old pocket watch. 

So, my friends, take note of how you sit in 

that easy chair. You may be developing a savings 
account. 

Garry Owen (continued from page 1) 

Frances and 
Garry with 

two of their , 
several horses 

operation with horses of their own, and to take 
in some other horses for boarding and training. 
They have one good brood mare from whom they 
have a two-year old and a yearling. It is the ir 
hope that they will be able to bring along these 
younger horses for the race track, but if this 
doesn't work out, they will make hunters of 
them. The y have a number of acres planted in 
hay and corn and there is some reforestation 
taking place. 

The accompanying map shows the exact 
location of "Belgrove" for benefit of their friends 
who might find themselves in the area and wish 
to call. They will be delighted to see them at 
any time. 

Wattrf<Nd 

VIRGINIA 
F'rtdtrc" lild 
Yth•tes F'euy 

LEESBURG 

.. 
~ -
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Th e Owens in front of the old log cabin which 
has been turned into a guest house 



Dear Readers of Al-Ayyam Al-] amila: 

If you have chanced to look through the latest address list of annuitants, you may have observed 
that my address appears under the W's as Corvallis, Oregon. By the publication of that record, I now claim 
the privilege of being among those honored souls whose daily toil with Aramco is ended, substituting 

therefor a way of life for which but few of us are prepared. 

Your editor, Mrs. Virginia Klein, has asked that I be a good annuitant and contribute "'something• 
to Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila. She also promised that from my labors she would put "'something" in the publica
tion. I am convinced she is desperate for copy, otherwise she could find more worthy and more interesting 
material than my poor e [forts to fill up the pages. During my first tour of duty in Saudi Arabia - f une 6, 1936 
to May 15, 1939 - I wrote many of my impressions in the fonn of letters to people in the United States and 
kept copies. It is from these notes, primarily, that I shall become a one-time scribe and try to convey to 
you a few highlights of the venturesome days of Aramco's beginning. I do not wish to deviate from the 
fonnat used to report the retirement of Aramco employees, so if you will bear with me, I chose to exercise 
a simple writer' s prerogative and give you a personal, historical background, much in the fashion and in 

the style employed by real writers to tell the annuitants' stories. 

I once heard about a budding young author who had written a book, only to find he could not decide 
upon a title. He asked an experienced writer how he should go about thinking up an appropriate title . His 
friend asked, "' Does your book have any fifes or drums in it" , to which the author replied, "'No, it doesn ' t". 
"'Then• , advised the old time writer, "Why not give your book the realistic title of "NO FIFES - NO 
DRUMS• . Why not indeed. I need a title too, but as I have no writer friends to guide my thinking, I shall 

just label my contribution: 

AS I SAW IT 

The reporting style used to tell about em
ployees becoming annuitants is always well 
done, factual -and progressive. The annuitant is 
born ; is educated; is employed; which employment 
is continued unti l that fatal day· of tears and 
fears when his name is dropped from the payroll. 
I do not wish to be different. I shall follow along 
the same route as other annuitants, with the ex
ception that my contribution will be somewhat 
autobiographical, giving me the right to have my 
name appear in print at the end. The only other 
time my name has appeared on a piece of paper, 
other than letters, was during those glorious 
forty years Oess a few months) when twice a 
month I received a pay check for my labors and 
faithful devotion to my employer. I can also add 
that those marvelous pieces of paper bearing my 
name, and the small dollar amount A.O. (after 
deductions), were always most welcome and now 
tragically missed since. November 1, 1966. 
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-By Ralph Wells 

I was born in Helena, Montana and spent the 
first fourteen years of my life on a ranch . A great 
deal was learned about animals, crops, weather 
and firearms. As to the usefulness of these things 
in later life there is some question. City folks, 
of course, do not become so intimately involved 
with, let us say, animal husbandry, and I am 
often amused by their replies to the question 
"from which side should a cow be milked". After 
much deliberation and an expenditure of effort 
to remember something about a cow, some will 
say from the right side, while others state their 
belief that a cow should be milked from the left 
side. Any ranch or farm boy knows that neither 
answer is correct. A cow should always be 
milked from the "udder side". 

As I read about other annuitants ha\'ing 
graduated from colleges and universities with 
degrees - the BS's, the \1S's and the Ph.O's -

Big horse 
and a 
small boy 
all dressed 
up in his 
Sunday Co 
To Meeting 
Clothes 

my envy knows no bounds. I am happy for them 
bu t my self-sorrow is often difficult to bear for I 
cannot look with pride and reminiscence at the 
skin of a sheep telling me that I possess a 
cherished degree denoting the completion of a 
term in an institution of advanced learning. 

There was a country school two miles from 
the ranch house. It had two rooms and two 
teachers. In one room there were children in the 
first, second, third and fourth grades. In the 
other room were the upper class children, learning 
from their books and teacher the material pre
scribed by a limited curriculum for the fifth, 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades. There were 
some advantages. If a student wanted to find out 
what the eighth grade held in store for him, all 
he needed to do was to listen to the recitations 
of the few students in the eighth grade. Con
versely, if the eighth grade student wanted a 
refresher course, he need but to listen to the 
fi fth grade students when their turn came to tell 
the teacher what little they knew. As I recall, 

First home -
The Montana ranch 
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there was not much of an academic span between 
the high fifth and the low eighth. 

The recreational program was self-adminis
tered insofar as the kids were concerned. Perhaps 
the most fun we had was upsetting the two 
differently labeled comfort stations. It was really 
great sport if they were occupied at the time. In 
those early days, Montana had only three seasons -
July, August and winter. I attended school only 
in the winter months. I worked on the ranch before 
school, after school and during the two mild 
seasons of the year. There were no school buses 
- in fact, there were no buses at all, period! 
Walking to school was the order of the day, al
though I sometimes rode a horse, was driven to 
school by wagon or s led, and I once walked the 
four-mile round trip on sti lts. Only once, however. 

My father was a pioneer and it was he (ac
cording to reliable reports) who brought the first 
thoroughbred sheep to Montana by way of a 
steamboat from St. Louis, up the Missouri River 
to Fort Benton, Montana, which was the head of 
river navigation. His family were New Yorkers 
and not lacking in the coin of the realm. He 
graduated from Yale University and after a fruit
less year in Wall Street at the insistence of his 
father, he severed his professional and social 
ties with the East and decided to heed the advise 
of Horace Greeley, "Go West, young man, and 
grow up with the country". 

There were many ranchers in Montana with 
Swedish ancestry and, while my father was ac
cepted at his face value, they thought he was an 
ex-convict because he "had been to yale". For 
the edification of those of you not familiar with 
Swedish pronounciations, "jail" to them, is 



pronounced "yale". 

I recall my first trip to a big city, Helena. 
• As father and I were walking up the street - it 

was paved with some kind of hard substance - I 
remarked to him that I could understand why the 
people decided to build a city at that particular 
location. He asked the reason for my conclusion 
and I, being an intelligent country boy and more 
than usually observant, replied "'J'his ground is 
too hard to plow". 

When I reached the mature age of fourteen we 
moved to Great Falls, Montana. Here I was in
troduced to city life and an institution of higher 

Central Avenue, Great Falls - 1918 

learning - high school, that is. Before I had 
time to graduate, the mysteries that lay beyond 
the horizon captured my fancy and I enlisted in 
the Marine Corps. Three years hence I received 
a Good Conduct medal and an honorable dis
charge, leaving the Marine Corps much as I 
found it. During my three years I had an interesting 
life, spending most of my time in school and in 
my final year was assigned to the Office of the 
Commanding Officer at the Marine Flying Base 
near Quantico, Virginia. After a full year in an 
Aviation School at the Great Lakes Training 
Station, near Chicago, I qualified, along with 
four other Marines, for enrollment at the Naval 
Academy Preparatory Class at Newport, Rhode 
Island where the students boned through a review 
of four years of high school subjects in six 
months, followed by several days of Naval 
Academy examinations. I did pretty well, or so 
I thought, until my answers were compared with 
the answers prepared at Annapolis. There was a 
difference of opinion, most unfavorable to me. 

Following my Marine Corps experience, 
worked and studied for several years in Montana 
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and California, until that decisive day on 
April 4, 1927 when I raised my right hand and 
promised to be a good and hard working employee 
of Standard Oil Company of California. 

There was no magic about my desire to want 
to work for Socal. I liked cars, the Company 
made gasoline to run automobiles and their 
service stations were the cleanest, most effi
ciently run and the friendliest of all dispensers 
of gasoline and oil. Any company that had such 
pride in its product would' certain ly be a good 
company with which to be associated, a decision 
I have never regretted. After spending the past 
seven years in and around New York, I can only 
state that the east coast service stations -
irrespective of company - should take a worth
while lesson in public service from Socal, 
particularly with respect to station cleanliness, 
courtesy and real service. 

At the conclusion of about nine good years 
at the Richmond Refinery, San Francisco Office 
and Taft, California, I reversed Horace Greely's 
admonition and decided, with Socal's blessing, 
to "Go East, young man .. ", and early in May 
1936 started off for far away and little known 
Saudi Arabia. This, finally, is the purpose of 
my w~iting to relate some of the things I recall 
from those eventful, early days of the Arabian 
American Oil Company, known in 1936 as the 
California Arabian Standard Oil Company, a 
foreign venture of Standard of California. I trust 
the readers will find my impressions of some 
interest. My quotes are direct from paragraphs 
of my letters. 

On May 20, 1936 I sailed from New York on 
the SS MANHATTAN (the ship was sunk during 
World War II) with LeHavre, France as my de
stination. On board I met four other Socal me n 
who were enroute to Bahrein Island to join The 
Bahrein Petroleum Company's staff - McCoy, 
Kirkmeyer, Janke and Squires, all refinery per
sonnel. The trip across, while cold and windy 
most of the way, proved enjoyable and we \\'e re 
pleasantly occupied during the voyage with 
group entertainment and individual companions. 
The food on board was excellent. 

"May 27: Customs inspection at Le Havre \\'as 
quickly passed without having our baggage 
opened. We had previously limited our cigare ttes 
to around 50, all that can be passed through 

Ralph (left) and "individual companion'" 

customs. The ride into Paris was one new view 
after another. Green fields, strange wagons and 
methods of tilling the soil; interesting French 
architecture and well kept plots of ground. They 
certainly use every available foot for the growing 
of food. The small villages were in good repair 
and seemed to be nestled comfortably in cloaks 
of green, somewhat in contrast to the Italian 
towns through which I was to pass later on.'' 

While in Paris we followed the usual tourist 
routine and saw the principal points of interest. 
The first evening we visited one of the many 
places of relaxation. 

"That evening we took a taxi to the LaSphinx. 
It is one of the places in Paris where the fair 
dames of that gay city, wearing little or nothing 
(mostly closer to nothing), offer themselves to 
customers for their pleasure and diversion . Four 
of these ladies of questionable virtue joined us 
at a table and we generously bought them cham
pagne. They spoke only one English sentence. 
'Upstairs, thirty francs'." Note: I have always 
wondered what was upstairs that cost thirty francs. 

The four fellows for Bahrein were scheduled 
to resume their journey by the overland train 
route and left Paris at the end of the second day. 
My departure followed the next afternoon via the 
Imperial Airways. 

"May 30: Saturday, my last day in Paris, was 
devoted to being lazy and getting things packed 
for my departure via the Imperial Airways special 
car (train) from Paris to Brindisi, Italy. The 
reason for the Airways special car through Italy 
is, that the Italian Government seems not to want 
anybody flying over their country - so, the air 
passengers to the Middle East and beyond go by 
train until they can take to the air without of
fending Italy. 11 

The trip through Italy was most fascinating 
to me. Clear weather blessed the trip and many 
car window vistas remain quite vivid in my 
memory . 

"May 31: Italy, like France, was beautifully 
green with many wild flowers, particularly after 
leaving Rome . The train did not stop long enough 
at any point to permit sightseeing, travelers 
having to content themselves with views of the 
country from the train windows. Unlike France, 
the houses along the tracks and nearby country 
were, in most instances, badly in need of repair, 
with scattered debris that was left for another 
generation to clear away . The train service was 
comparable and at times superior to our United 
States trains. Electric power was used almost 
entirely in Northern Italy. Automobiles were few 
in number. Bullocks were the beasts of burden on 
many of the small farms. Mysterious old ruins 
could be seen on the crests of hills, seeming to 
still command sovereignty over the adjacent 
countryside. At one station out of Rome the 
platform was lined with young men in green 
uniforms, with all their military accounterment, 
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Five on the Town - in Paris 

waiting for a train to carry them to Lord knows 
where. Much military activity prevails in the 
Italy I saw - the arming of her youth in prepara
tion for conflict, somewhere. Perhaps another 
rise and fall of the Roman Empire - Time will 
tell!" 

Brindisi, Italy is at the extreme "heel" of 
the Italian peninsula. The train, with its special 
Imperial Airways car, arrived early in the morning 
on June l. After a not too appetizing breakfast, I 
joined the other onward passengers and boarded 
a flying boat for the full day trip to Alexandria, 
Egypt. Stops were made at Athen 's harbor (369 



miles which took four hours' flying time), and the 
Island of CrNe where we rested and ate while 
the plane was rE'fuc'IC'd. 

·' J une l: Coming into Alexandria in the late 
afternoon was another rare experience . To think 
that directly ahead lay the old city by the Nile, 
only a few hours' plane ride from the continent 
of Europe. The plane circled the bay, crowded 
with British battleships and cruisers, before 
coming to a gliding stop not far from the wharf 
where we were landed by launch. It took only a 
matter of minutes to clear customs and passport 
inspection, then a jolting ride through the streets 
in a big bus ending at the llotel Ceci I. The driver 
of the bus kept hi s horn sound ing in a constant 
rhythm to clear a passageway. The smells were 
not particu larly invigorating and the sight of the 
cotton cloth-cloaked, bare footed Egyptians was 
my first introdu ction to a way of life with which 
I was to become quite intimately acquainted 
during the forthcoming three years." 

At Alexandria I changed to a land plane of 
the Imperial Airways Company and at dawn on 
the following day we took off on a three -hour 
flight before breakfast. 

"J une 2: It was 276 miles to Gaza where we 
stopped for breakfast. This is not very far from 
Jerusalem and is an airport for the British Army. 
Large herds of camels pastured nearby (don't see 
what they could find to eat), decidedly in con
trast to the four large tanks and two small planes 
in front of a hangar. These tanks are capable of 
cruising 40 miles an hour on caterpillar treads. 
The tanks must be pretty hot. One opera tor told 
me they were mighty uncomfortable in action. 
The Arab-Jew trouble is not settled, although 
quiet reigns for the time being. Our breakfast 
consisted of the regular fried eggs and coffee. 
The heat was beginning to be felt in all its in 
tensity, not only from the direct rays of the sun, 
but by reflection from the hard baked clay and 
sand under foot." 
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My notes go on at some length about the 
remainder of the trip to Bahrein Island. However, 
I think it suffice to relate a stop for lunch at 
Rutbah We lls (desert outpost) and an early 
evening's landing at Baghdad where I spent the 
night. The following morning the regular routine 
prevailed. Up at four o'clock with tea and 
cookies served by hotel attendants, a ride to the 
airport through the slowly awakening city streets 
with the ever present odors of the 'fiddle East 
and onward to Basrah for breakfast. The last leg 
of the long journey was beginning. A stop was 
made at Kuwait for fuel and about noon the good 
old plane HELENA set down at Muharraq Island. 

The captain proudly announced that because 
of a tail wind down the Persian Gu lf we were 
ahead of schedule (the British schedu le I pre · 
sume) having averaged 150 miles an hour since 
our last stop. As I deplaned, I overheard a kind ly 
old lady, remaining on board for the flight to 
India, saying to a friend, " I wonder what that 
young man has done to be cast away in a place 1 
like this". Madam, about this time I too wondered' 

" J une 3: One of the fellows who is secretary 
to the Bahrein Manager was an old friend of mine 
from California and since coming to Bahrein had 
married a charming American girl who is a nurse 
at the Mission Hospital. He asked that I live 
with them until I went to the Arabian Camp, 
which I gladly accepted. The married quarters 
are buildings of sizeable dimensions. A long 
hallway divides the house into two parts, two 

Ralph and bene
factor, C. A. 

Rodstrom 
(Rodstrom is now 

in Aramco's 
New York Office) 

large bedrooms and a bathroom on one side, with 
a living room, dining room and kitchen on the 
other side. The Company furnishes all modern 
conveniences, including gas range, fireplace, 
and a frigidaire or other type of food persen·ing 

appliance. Charles Rodstrom and his wife, the 
couple mentioned above, have their place nicely 
furnished with lovely P ersian rugs and some 
furniture they bought in India when they were 
married. It was a surprise to learn there are 
about twenty wives on the Island. 

"\1ost of the families have cars, either pur
chased locally or shipped from the States. They 
use these vehicles to go to and from '1anama 
where some food supplies can be safely pur
chased, the other needed food staples coming 
from the camp commissary . An ice plant furnishes 
free ice to them. The Company's refining unit is 
making rapid progress. This is where the boys 
with whom I travelled to Paris will work and is 
five or six miles nearer the Gulf than the main 
camp. " 

If there are any readers left who are intent 
on perusing the remainder of my journalistic en
deavors, please be tolerant and patient, for I 
should like to report rather at length from my 
notes leading up to my introduction to Saudi 
Arabia. \1y impressions" AS I SAW IT" took place 
thirty years ago and descriptions may be con
siderably different from the Saudi Arabia most of 
you remember. Any reference to the Saudi Arab 
people in my notes is applicable to the inhabitants 
before today's opportunities became available to 
them. No disrespect was or is intended, for I 
have the greatest admiration for the Saudis, 
among whom I have many fine and good friends. 

"J une 6: I remained with the Rodstroms from 
Wednesday (June third, the date of my arrival) 
until Saturday, June sixth. The Arabian Company 
has two boats plying between the island and the 
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mainland - one a fast speed boat and the other a 
native sail-motor boat. The speed boat came to 
the Island on Saturday so I took it. The water is 
too shallow close to the shore to accommodate 
anything but a light boat, so our speed boat was 
anchored a few hundred yards from shore." (Light 
note: Why is the ocean so close to the shore? So 
the tide won't have so far to come in.) "A hired 
native boat brought me along side and soon I was 
headed into the setting sun. I rode on top of the 
cabin all the way across. Many small craft using 
sail flitted about, going to and returning from 
expeditions across the Gulf for purposes, I sup
pose, of fishing. The surface of the Gulf was 
calm and I had plenty of time for speculation and 
reflection during the hour and a half ride." 

Dhahran camp - 1936 

"A long rock pier runs from the Arabian main 
land four or five hundred yards into the Gulf so 
deeper draft boats than the Arab boats can land. 
The Company is constructing it. I was met by 
Bill Eltiste and our balloon-tired Ford had a 
hard time negotiating the rocks without breaking 
a spring. Coral rocks, used as surfacing for the 
pier, were piled up hetrogeneously and our poor 
old Lizzie had her pan scraped numerous times 
before reaching the end of the pier. Seven miles 
of sandy road connected the pier with the camp. 

" It is still a wild-cat camp and if the field 
becomes productive, a larger and more substantial 
site of operations will be erected. It now con
sists of two bunkhouses with large rooms, a 
small emergency hospital staffed by an Indian 
first aid man and Indian male nurses, office 
building with six rooms, boss' house of se\'eral 
rooms (also used as a geological storehouse), 
mess house and recreation club combined, ma· 
chine and blacksmith shop, ice plant and a fe,, 
minor buildings including a storehouse. Two 
wells are now being drilled not far from camp. 
There is not a tree, bush or anything but spotted 
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Marine Corps Dll.J.B Defla1·iland 

Floyd Ohliger . ... 

"Petroleum Engineer, 
Assistant llanager and 
m)' roommate ." 

Al Khobar Pier - a much later picture 

dry bunches of grass anywhere. A few rocky 
points stick up here and there but the general 
contour of the land is flat. 

"The fellows (23 or 24 Americans) are a nice 
crowd, including dril1ers, a welder, geologists, 
clerks, one petroleum engineer (Floyd Ohliger), 
etc., and the boss who is a prince (F. A. Davies). 
Our rooms are kept clean and beds are made by 
native men. A Chinaman is our cook with Arabs 
to wait on the table. There is an Arab camp near 
here, made of palm branches, to house the labor
ers, of whom there are now about 200, who work 
on the construction projects and at wells. 

Saudi baras ti camp 

"The meals are very good and plentiful. To 
date, the weather has not been so terribly hot 
for this time of the year. The thermometer has 
not reached over ll0°F and thankfully, the nights 
have not been too uncomfortable. Strong, hot, 
sand-laden winds blow some days and the sand 
feels like sharp pin pricks on the bare skin . 
Electric fans in the office and sleeping rooms 
aid considerably by providing air circulation. 
During J uly, August and September it really gets 
hot, according to some who have 'summered' it 
here before, the weather breaking in October for 
a cool day or two." (Note: The "Summer of '36" 
was really a terrible summer. In fact, it got so 
hot the sand lizards crawled on the live steam 
pipes to keep cool. I have often tried to interest 
Aramcons in the "Summer of '36" but no one 
would ever listen to me - they thought I would 
exaggerate. Heaven forbid!) 

"The morale of the camp is high and there is 
plenty of work for everyone. The summer schedule 
is breakfast at 5:00-5:30 A\!; work at 5:30 until 
10:00 A~1, when one-half hour is allowed off for 
sandwiches and cool drinks: then back to work 
until ] :00 Pjl when lunch is served. The after-
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So crowded, beds in the hallway 

noon is off when most of the fellows try to get 
some sleep during the heat of the day. The off' 
does not always mean off, as there is no rule 
against working all afternoon and evening in the 
office if work demands. Right now it is not 
necessary but a little later on we shall all be 
'snowed under' with work and have to use some 
of our leisure time to get it out. We work 29 davs 
out of a 31-day month, getting two days off each 
month -- the first and sixteenth. Here again, 
business comes first but as there are no social 
engagements to interfere, I don't think any o f us 
mind the long hours. 

"All of us at camp are enthusiastic over a 
big field. It gets into the blood and the drillers 
are being continually asked about their last 
shift or tour at the wells. If a good field can be 
brought in at this camp, we shall all be happy -
the sooner the better - and everyone is working 
to that end. The work and camp Ii fe cou Id not 
be better." 

I find my recordings of trips to nearby spots 
are too voluminous to attempt to extract much 
that would be of interest to Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila 
readers. Therefore, I shall restrict the next set 
of quotes to our Ii\ ing and working conditions in 

Office building 



Counting money before payday 

the early summer of 1936. 

"J uly 9: Our outside pleasures are nil. In 
spite of the advantages offered by .Bahrein, 
principally recreational (they have movies once 
a week), I would prefer being in the Arabian 
camp. This place is isolation and desolation in 
the extreme. We get month old newspapers a~d 
magazines and the camp radio is not wha~ a radi.o 
is supposed to be. The men do not voice their 
discontent, as each and everyone is in the same 
boat. By that I do not wish to imply that any out
ward discontent exists to a marked degree, but 
some of the fellows are married with their wives 

Desert people 

and children in the States which makes living so 
far away a problem. The married men cannot but 
have worries as to the welfare of their spouses 
at home. The single men, of course, do not have 
wives to worry them. Nevertheless, there is not 
much to break the monotony except work, sleep 
and eat. The outlying country is not inviting for 
roaming around - too much sand, no place to go 
and at this time of the year too hot anyway. There 
are no white women here and we never see the 
native females near camp. They are all veiled 
and heavily clothed with black scarfs over their 
heads. Married quarters are soon to be erected, 
when conditions in general will probably improve. 

Our author 
keeping cool 

"There are about thirty Americans here at 
the present time with more coming in as ac~ot~
modations are available. Conside rable act1 ,·1ty 
is in sight for our camp - additional wells are 
being drilled and production on a highly com
mercial basis is practically assured." C'{ote: ~ty 
prediction was off by a couple of years. ) 

"After our noon-day meal the fellows usually 
sleep (you can sleep and sweat at the same time 
without any effort), arising during the late after
noon to while away the time until six-thirty when 
dinner is served. Reading, writing, bridge games, 
etc. take up the hours until bedtime. Our meals 
come out of tin cans and our drinking water is 
distilled, coming from Bahrein in gasoline drums. 
The boys on the Island could do a much better 
job of removing the excess gasoline from the 
drums before filling them with water for our use. 
Canned meals can become tiresome. There is 
one advantage, and a major one to be sure, and 
that is the food is not contaminated nor do canned 
foods contain tropical bacteria. We have fresh 
meats, including chicken, a very limited amount 
of fresh vegetables that require peeling (chiefly 
cucumbers), and ice cream several times a week. 
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No fruits, although we may make arrangements 
to get some later on from Bahrein merchants. 
American cigarettes, toilet articles and some 
clothes can be purchased at Bahrein, often 
cheaper than in the United States. The re are no 
towns near our Arabian camp. The work in the 
office is instructive and interesting - and plenty 
of it. Accounting work, payrolls, personnel 

matters , reports, e tc. comprise the vol ume of 
the day's business. The cash and ma teria l ac
cou nting is handled by another fellow whom I 
shall be able to help once in a while. The payroll 
work is increasing rapid! y and among othe r things, 
I have been doing some stenographic work for 
the manager until a stenographer can be sent 
from San Francisco." 

We dislike this chore more than we can say, but we' ve run out of room. We'll just have to 
leave Ralph hard at work on the accounts and payrolls and conclude hi s story in our next i ssue. 
Do please be with us then. 

Fitzpatri ck (continued from page 9) 
met. The next day Eleanor and George Trimble 
came by on their way home from a trip north. It 
was so nice to see them and to hear a bout some 
of our Bay Area friends . 

We had another surprise visit several months 
ago when Esther and Al Johnson walked into our 
store. We hadn't seen them since P. T.A. and Cub 
Scouting days at the Crocker Highland School in 
Oakla nd. They were returning from a vacation 
trip. And then Marie and Jim Patterson, who were 
on an extended trailer trip, left their trailer at 
Indian Mary Park, near Grants Pass, and came 
ou t to see us. 
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Betty and Al are happy in their new home in 
Walnut Creek. She is expecting a baby in February. 
John will graduate from San Diego State College 
in J anuary 1967 and expects to work fo r a large 
accounting firm, preferably in San Francisco. He 
plans to take the C.P.A. examination in May. 

We are looking forward to having more visitors 
when we retire. 

Lovi ngly, 

Lucy a nd Oozier 



WG'VG mOVE/D! 
fnfanuary, from Irene Osborne: You will soon 

be getting tired of changing my address, but ~s 
of February first I shall move to 352 ~ast ~h1-
cago Street in Elgin (Illinois). As all Cahform~ns 
will understand, I miss the sunny state; bu~ being 
with and near my family makes up for it. The 

00 • • h t 1 temperature here today is 4 , imagine t. a · 
Yesterday it was below zero! . . I do believe 
this is my permanent address. 

Ken Orrell called the other day as he w~s 
hurrying to Kennedy International Airport here in 
New York for takeoff to Iran (again). He has b~en 
General Manager-Iran of the Diesel Power Trading 
Company for the past several months and sounds 
as though he likes the assignment. He beds down 
at the Royal Hilton Hotel, Teher~n, Iran and 
would no doubt enjoy hearing from friends. 

Dorothy, who's decided she enjoys stateside 
living too much at long last to head . for the 
Middle East again right now, is playing the 
waiting game in San Leandro, C~lifornia a.t 1255 
Hays Street. Ken says they didn t get Ch~1stmas 
cards out this year and some of you may JUst be 
wondering where they are. 

Shortly after the first of the year, from .the 
Everett Watsons in Bakersfield: We have JUSl 
moved to a new home at 2400 Elm Street and are 
very happy - we had made our home on Olympic 
Drive for twenty-five years ..... 

When Paul G. Cox left Houston and moved to 
Aberdeen, Mississippi (Route 1, Box 267) he 
quickly got the new address to us s~ th~t he 
wouldn't miss any of the Aramco pubhcatlons. 
No report, however. 
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Tapline passed R. K. Curran's late -January 
letter on to us: J ust a short note - I sold my 
home here in Fresno and am living for the time 
being in an apartment. My health continues to be 
good (in shallah). Give my regards to any of my 
old friends and please pass on my new address: 
6088 North Palm, Apt. 16, Fresno, California. 

The quick note from Lou and ~ay Bernardi 
in early February: We just moved into ~ur n:w 
home 041 E. 11th Avenue, Escondido, California) 
and like it very much. Don't want to miss out on 
any copies of the Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila. 

lust about Christmas time, Hazel Steinmetz 
reported from Kem City, California: I've bought 
a condominium apartment right on the golf cour~e 
(at 1116 Pebble Beach Drive). The apartm~nt ts 
just made to s uit my specifications, I love it. As 
for Kern City, I have not lived here long enough 
to give an opinion, hopefully it will be my perma· 
nent home . Many Standard Oilers have become 
residents here .... I do so enjoy AAAJ and don't 
want to miss an issue. 

On their Christmas card, Martha and Emmett 
Roberts included this note: "We got tired of 
gardening and moved into San Francisco. Our 
new address is 1001 Pine Street, Apt. 302 - and 

h II we are no longer slaves to t e roses. 

Clement W. Gibbs, who identifies himself as 
Class of '66, says that "as of February ~· I a.m 
glad and relieved to say that 200 California 
Street will be the permanent address for our r~
tirement years, as I have bought a home at this 
place here in Santa Cruz". 

A note from Charlotte Garlington reports that 
since Al's contract there in Abadan is just about 
up, they would be leaving Ira n and returning to 
Arizona about June 1. 'Says they miss Aramco 
and all their friends very much but don't under 
any circumstances want to miss any of the 
publications. 

Then from Earl B. Ward on February 3: We 
ha,·e moved from Eugene (Oregon) to our new 
home at the Woodburn Senior Estates and are 
getting settled. Expect to take our time to get 
everything set up the way we want it. We will 
have to wait until after the rains stop before the 
yard is graded and we are able to plant a lawn 
and flowers. 

Ila ve been rather handicapped since before 
Christmas for I have had the shingles on the 
right side of my head and it has affected my 
eyes . !lave been going to the Doctor in Eugene 
and on my last visit received the encouraging 
news that my right eye is improving and may not 
be severely affected . It is a slow recovery, but 
that is better than no recovery. I cannot read 
very lon g at a time and write very little, so will 
have to make this letter rather short. 

Have had lunch with the Art Alson family in 
Corvallis. Hi s childre n are doing very well in 
school. I believe the oldest boy is at the Air 
Force Academy. Art expects to make a trip to 
the Middle East thi s month so hope to see him 
on his return. 

Bill Parslow has accepted a permanent ap
pointment with the Defense Contracts Admini
stration's Services Region in Detroit and is 
living at 18269 Huntley Square North in Birming
ham, Mich igan. We heard from them last from 
Idaho, and Ruth says that they hope this will be 
their last move for some time. 

From the Eugene Karlins in San lose, Cali
fornia, with Mildred penning the note: In keeping 
with most Aramco Retirees, we've done it again: 
moved! - we hope for the last time; so kindly 
note the address change to Magic Sands, 165 
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Downer A venue, Space #297 (San Jose). Thank 
you for your always-interesting magazine, e\·ell 
though I find little le isure time for contributions 
to the news. Gene is not much on the letter· 
writing angle. I keep busy holding down a full
time job at San Jose State Col lege, in the Library. 
Mobile-home living seems the ideal answer to a 
retiree's way of life: just enough "puttering 
around" for Gene, and community activities well
suited to our tastes - swimming, bicycling, pool 
(billiards, that is), etc ..... Gene's piano playing 
was called into service during a crisis at our 
recent community fashion show, much to our 
surprise, and the audience's delight! 

From Sun City, California back in February 
came a note from Denzil Underwood: Have a nice 
apartment here where we will spend the rest of 
the winter months playing golf, visiting and 
socializing with other retirees, and generally 
enjoying this marvelous climate. We both like it, 
with the lush green valleys, but will continue to 
have our home base in New J ersey for a while 
longer at Pennsauken. We will be here until about 
the middle of May, then head back East via a 
northern route and do some visiting and sight
seeing along the way. 

Also in February, Matt Bunyan wrote: After 
an extended survey of possible retirement spots, 
we finally bought a home north of Tucson. This 
is in the area where the J. M. Powells and the 
F. R. Schausses live. We are now waiting on the 
arrival of our personal effects from Arabia. In 
the meantime we are enjoying this wonderful 
Arizona weather. Our permanent address is 1321 
West Maximilian Way, Tucson, Arizona 85704. 
(See Matt's story of their Long Voyage Home 
elsewhere.) 

Hot News Dues 

A unique cos t-of-living request has been 
made by cops to the Elizabeth, New Jersey city 
council. They want a hike in funds provided for 
stoolpidgeons. It seems this "professional group" 
complains it can no longer hold the line against 
rising prices. 



That's how the letterhead read - and it 
turned out to be not only the name but also the 
address of the apartment building where Ned and 
Mabel Scardino live in Houston, Texas. (Un
fortunately the number which we printed in the 
December issue of AAA/ had been passed to us 
incorrectly. Our apologies.) 

It has been eighteen months (when Ned wrote 
in December} since we left Dhahran, so I apol
ogize for being late in writing and bringing you 
up to date on our activities. 

We spent three months in Europe after leaving 
Dhahran and came to the U. S. on the maiden 
voyage of the Italian Ship, the Raffaello, and 
after a short stay in New York City we came to 
Houston. Five months later we bought a home in 
Bryan, Texas, which is my birth place and is 
only 100 miles northwest of Houston. 

We took possession of the house in February 
but it was only a matter of months when we 
realized it was too large for just the two of us . 
Also, we found my old home town had changed 
appreciably and perhaps just was not the place 
for us, even though we had visited there and 
enjoyed friends and relatives on every long leave. 
So in July we put the house up for sale and took 
off for the west coast. After stopping to see 
friends at several places enrou te we settled 
down in San Mateo, California for a while. 

We enjoyed visiting old friends and seeing 
many beautiful sites in the surrounding. area. 
Then in September we drove to Yosemite to 
attend the Reunion. 

This was the most wonderful thing that could 
have happened to us. We don't mind admitting 
we have been homesick for Arabia and our friends 
there since we departed. We saw so many Aramco 
friends at the Reunion that it seemed like we 
were back in Arabia for a visit. Needless to say, 
we had a most enjoyable time and regretted 
saying goodbye when the time came to leave. 

On our way back to Texas we stopped to say 
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hello to Cy and Laura Hardy in Santa Barbara as 
they were not able to make the Reunion. It was 
wonderful to see them again. 

When we re tu med to our home in early October 
we found the realtors had done a good job. The 
home was sold and we moved to Houston on 
November 9. 

We are now Ii ving in a high rise apartment 
building downtown and like it. We have three 
balconies and the view of the city is beautiful. 
We enjoy seeing the lights, the freeways and 
everything around us; and the apartment is high 
enough that the traffic noise is not a bother. 

It has not been easy to adjust to living in 
the States again after being away for twenty-two 
years; but believe we have many of our proble.ms 
of adjustment back of us and are now looking 
forward to some enjoyable living 

We still miss our friends in Saudi Arabia and 
send all of them the warmest of personal regards. 

ln )4c111ori11111 
We were saddened to leam of the passing of 

these friends and offer our heartfelt sympathy to 
their fa mi lies: 

Madge Ehlers (Mrs . Svend) - February 4, 1967 -
Phoenix, Arizona 

Gilbert Thomas Emerton - December 24, 1966 -
Arroyo Grande, California 

Lewis Earl Loe - January 10, 1967 - Seal 
Beach, California 

Dorothy Ohliger(Mrs. Floyd)-February 11, 1967 -
Bucks Cou nty, Penn. 

George D. Petrie - February 10, 1967 - Los 
Angeles, California 

Ernest K. Schulze - March 17, 1967 - Orinda, 
California 

Everett S. Tracey - March 26, 1967 - Medford, 
Oregon 

Mail eat/1 
PLEASE NOTE 

The following changes and additions should be used in conjunction with and to supplement the 

Foll 1966 Annuitan ts Annua l Address List and the Moil Coll changes published in the September and 
December issues: 

Presley Adams 
A. E. Antar 
Joseph ~I. Angello 

Theodore R. Bajor 
Robert M. Barnes 
Melville Ii. Barry 
Elton H. Bennett 
A. R. Bernardi 
J. Ralph Berwa nger 
E. B. Bilbrey 
William F. Brownell 
Matthew C. Bunyan 
Franklin A. Byrd 

Robert F. Cannon 
Eldon B. Clark 
Orville R. Cody 
S. A. Cole 
Wi lliam R. Cooper 
Paul G. Cox, Sr. 

Jerry M. Edwards 
George M. Ehrgott, Jr. 
Edward L. Elberg 

Rob R. Farmer 

Allen W. Garlington 
Clement W. Gibbs 
Jay F. Graham 
Challie Andrew Gray 

Byron W. Hass 
Wi!dred C. Haug 
John H. Heyser 

ARAMCO -AOC 

702 Grand Lake Road, Sydney, N. S., Canada 
72 Bella Vista Street, Tuckahoe, ew York 10707 
345 Waterside Avenue, Northport, New York 11768 

Norton Park Towers, 1501 S. Flagler Drive, West Palm Beach, Florida 33401 
2770 Lena Ori ve, San Jose, California 95124 
5934 Kalanianaole Highway, Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 
2806 Sycamore Avenue, LaCrescenta, California 91214 
141 E. 11th Avenue, Escondido, California 92025 
2578 Table Rock Road, Sothermaire Apts. #28, Medford, Oregon 97501 
5837 Parkdale Drive, Dallas, Texas 75227 
Box 98, R. R. #1, Munford, Alabama 36268 
1321 West Maximilian \Vay, Tucson, Arizona 85704 
2490 Palmtree Drive, Punta Gorda, Florida 33950 

Clark Drive, Route 11, Knoxville, Tennessee 37918 
c / o F. C. Clark, 3012 Central Avenue, Alameda, California 94501 
Route 2, Clifton, Texas 76634 
3402 Woodruff A venue, Long Beach, California 90808 
595 Old Toll Road, Asheville, North Carolina 28804 
Route 1, Box 267, Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730 

P. 0. Box 3903, South El Monte, California 91733 
c/o Mrs. K. W. Geiger, 10141 DeSoto Way, Sacramento, California 95827 
518-A West .\faryland Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85013 

818 West Thom Street, San Diego, California 92103 

% Aristate Realty, 2201 E. Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85016 
200 California Street, Santa Cruz, California 95060 
% Mrs. M. B. Boyd, 6 Jeffery Street, Bakersfield, California 93305 
1908 E. Monroe Street, Apt. 2, Orange, California 92667 

6138 Benalex, Toledo, Ohio 43612 
811 Amador Street, Seneca, Kansas 66538 
516 E. North Street, Knightstown, Indiana 46148 

(continued on page 38) 
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Mai I Coll (continued from page 37) 

Miss Dorothy A. Johnsgaard 671 Las Lomitas Road, Tucson, Arizona 85704 
Oliver E. Johnson P. 0. Box 836, Charlotte, North Carolina 28201 

Eugene Karlin 
Charles 0. Kelley 
Richard C. Kerr 
llenry C. Kristofferson 

Robert J . Lang 
Paul 0. Lettkemann 
E. L. Lockett 

Robert L. McMillin 

Patrick L. Malone 
Charles D. Matthews 
James W. Mead 
Emil V. Mearns 

S. M. Nay 
Henry L. Neindorff 
Alan C. Nelson 
Anthony J. Nespole 
Miss E. Shirley Nolan 

Kenneth P. M. Orrell 
Garry Owen 

William G. Parslow 
William E. Passmore 
Hubert 0. Perry 

Glen Ramsey 
George W. Ray, Jr. 
Ralph R. Reed 
Emmett J. Roberts 
Madison B. Roberts 
Lester C. Rodieck 
Glen M. Rudicil 
Matthew D. Russo 

N. A. Scardino 
Miss Delores J. Schemmel 
Edward H. Sengstack, J r. 
George V. Simons 
Harold A. Space 
Delbert F. Stubbe 
Ulysses V. Stewart 

H. W. Thielhelm 
F. V. Thornsberry 
Floyd F. Todd 
George T. Trial 

Magic Sands, 165 Downer Avenue, Space #397, San Jose, California 95123 
3868 Springbrook Road, Medford, Oregon 97501 
P. 0. Box 299, Walnut Creek, California 94597 
P. 0. Box 321, Fallbrook, California 92028 

17925 Sintonte Drive, San Diego, California 92128 
Rt. 1, Box 533, Alpine, California 92001 
Box 375, Crowder, Oklahoma 74430 

3 R. Carpenter, 16602 Laxford Road, Azusa, California 91702 

Box 361, Titusville, Pennsylvania 16354 
2703 Little John Lane, Austin, Texas 78704 
1830 Sandcliff Road, Palm Springs, California 92262 
1408 El Prado Avenue, Lemon Grove, California 92045 

2203 S. E. Pine Street, Apt. 2, Portland, Oregon 97214 
% Wm. Cummings, 28 Cloister Road, Levittown, Pennsylvania 19057 
1201 E. Gadsden, Apt. 103, Pensacola, Florida 32501 
Burr Place, Eas t Norwalk, Connecticut 06855 
4379 Loma Riviera Court, San Diego, California 92110 

Royal Hilton Hotel, Teheran, Iran 
Bellgrove, Route 2, Box 55, Leesburg, Virginia 

18269 Huntley Square North, Birmingham, Michigan 48009 
14541 Bowling Green Street, Westminster, California 92683 
3330 Overlook Drive, N. E., St. Petersburg, Florida 33703 

104 Beard Drive, Midwest City, Oklahoma 73110 
R. D. #1, East Thetford, Vermont 05043 
15485 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, California 91403 
1001 Pine Street, Apt. 302, San Francisco, Cal ifornia 94109 
1548 Hi ll Drive, Harbor Hills, Largo P. 0., Florida 33540 
Box 7314, Ocean Beach, California 92107 
P . 0. Box 223, Coconut Grove Station, Miami, Florida 33133 
19240 W. St. Andrews Drive, Country Club of Miami, Hialeah, Florida 33012 

Twenty-Sixteen Main, Apt. 2302, Houston, Texas 77002 
1601 Ocean Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas 78404 
1223 Rose, Mt. View, California 94040 
c/ o Mrs. Sally Voe gels, 215 Yale A venue, Point Pleasant Beach, ~ .J. 087i2 
Box 1651, Santa Ana Post Office, Santa Ana, California 92702 
831 Haslam Drive, Santa Maria, California 9345-1-
523 Highland Drive, Danville, California 94526 

3 J . Marshall, 116 Pinehurst Avenue, New York, New York 10033 
c/ o B. A. Parker, Route 7, Box ll8, Tyler, Texas 75701 
165 Palo Alto Drive, Brownsville , Texas 78520 
Route 5, Columbia, Missouri 65201 
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Joseph Vail 

Charles S. Wallace 
Earl B. Ward 
Donald A. Wasson 

, Everett L. Watson 
Eyolf Wennesland 
Wal ter R. Wicks 
Robert G. Williams, J r. 
Harlan J . Wilson 
Wren R. Woolley 

Daniel E. Young 

Cornelius Zweemer 

Richard K. Curran 
Cannine A. Degise 
James E. Hughes 
Emmett J . Lyon 
Gerald L. Turner 

Mrs. Olaf Bergan 
Mrs. G. T. Emerton 

I Mrs. R. P. Green 
Mrs. William Heiferman 
Mrs. C. F. Herndon 
Mrs. G. F. Hoops 
Mrs. Clyde A. Jones 
Mrs. Homer P. Keith 
Mrs. Lewis E. Loe 

Mrs. George A. Myers 
Mrs. Hamilton Osborne 
Mrs. G. D. Petrie 
Mrs. Carl Pfefferkorn 
Mrs. E. K. Schulze 
Mrs. George C. Steinmetz 
Mrs. G. Stiegrad 

(formerly Collins) 
Mrs. W. H. Thralls 
Mrs. E. S. Tracey 

Dorcas Ranch Home, Inc., 23420 Dorcas Lane, Star Route, Nuevo, Calif. 92367 

4 Berkeley Square, Suffern, New York 10901 
763 Oregon Way, Woodburn Senior Estates, Woodburn, Oregon 97071 
P. 0. Box 185, Panama City, Florida 32402 
2400 Elm Street, Bakersfield, California 93301 
Saucier Road, R. R. 3, Kelowna, B. C., Canada 
5 Tobias Street, Hicks ville, New York ll801 
702 S. E. 40th A venue, Ocala, Florida 32670 
808 Pebble Beach Drive, Kern City, California 93309 
3555 California A venue, Long Beach, California 90807 

Box 9693, South Lake Tahoe, California 95705 

288 La Verne Avenue, Long Beach, California 90803 

TA P LINE 

6088 N. Palm A venue, Apt. 16, Fresno, California 93704 
30 Spruce Terrace, Wayne, New Jersey 07470 
3212 Pine Avenue, Manhattan Beach, California 90266 
6307 Sudbury Drive, Dallas, Texas 75214 
Villa Raka Sri, Al ,Guasto, 6926 Montagnola, Switzerland 

WIDOWS 

15220 N. E. First Court, Miami, Florida 33162 
1026 Grande Avenue, Arroyo Grande, California 93420 
421 Miss ion, Apt. E, South Pasadena, California 91030 
313 Olive Avenue, Fort Pierce, Florida 33450 
1400 Clark Street, Rapid City, Sou th Dakota 57701 
1975 N. W. Everett, Portland, Oregon 97209 
802 W. Donovan, Santa Marie, California 93454 
224 North Mars Avenue, Clearwater, Florida 33515 
13200 St. Andrews Drive, Apt. 252-B, Seal Beach, California 90740 

P. 0. Box 127, Indio, California 92201 
352 East Chicago Street, Elgin, Illinois 60120 
5310 Village Green, Los Angeles, California 90016 
1013 E. Missouri, Phoenix, Arizona 85014 
393 Miner Road, Orinda, California 94563 
1116 Pebble Beach Drive, Kern City, California 93309 
7015 E. Wilshire Drive, Apt. 2, Scottsdale, Arizona 85257 

Buchanan Dam, Texas 78609 
1 Black Oak Drive, Medford, Oregon 97501 
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